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PACKING AND CANNING
FACILITIES UNDER EXTENSIDN
LOCAL FIRM S PR EPA R E TO  C O P E  A D EQ U A TELY  W IT H  T H IS
YEAR'S C RO P
V
;; W hatever the fruit and vegetable 
crop of the Kelowna district is going 
to be for 1920, whether as large as 
that predicted by the optimistic or 
only along the modest lines of the be­
lief of the man with but pessimistic 
faith, one thing is certain, and that is 
tha t the packers of the district arc not 
going to be caught napping'. This 
year, a t any rate, accothmodation is 
going to be extended to even greater 
dimensions than that which handled 
the record productive* crop of 1919. 
, Owing to the prevailing belief, unfor­
tunately borne out .by inspection of 
. some of the orchards, that apples and 
particularly stone fruits are not going 
. to be a bumper crop, the fruit packr 
ing houses arc not making the exten­
sive increases to their plants that the 
canneries arc. It is at the two big 
canning plants, that of tiic Occidental 
Fruit Co., Ltd., and of the Dominion 
Ganners B. C. Limited, that really big 
preparations are being made, both 
netv buildings and new plant being 
added to  a truly wonderful extent. 
All those directly interested in the 
tom ato crop of the coming season 
predict a bumper yield with a maxi­
mum acreage, probably even , greater 
;than tha t of 1918. Taking the whole 
d is tric t reliable figures give the acre­
age planted with tomatoes at 750 
-acres. The plants are declared to be 
in- good condition, gaps caused by the 
late frost of a few weeks ago have 
•ibeen filled,' and; i f  the frosts in the 
autumn are only kind enough to stay 
away until, their proper time and so 
"g iv e 'a  long season the yield will un­
doubtedly be extremely large and the 
canneries will be amply repaid for the 
expense and trouble they are novv 
putting  themselves to.
At the Occidentaf Fruit Company’s 
premises on Ellis Street, a large new 
building is going up just north of the 
present one; Constructed only a year 
or two ago. This building will be of 
two stories, and will have a iOO ft. 
frontage on Ellis Street with a depth 
running back to the. track of 140 feet. 
I t  is already nearly half completed, 
and wffen finished is to become the 
company’s fruit a n d , storage ware 
house. I t  is constructed of hollow 
tile, with five dead air spaces, so that 
it will be both frost and heat proof. 
I n .  this big structure can be stored 
well over 160,000. boxes of apples," or 
from 230 to  250 carloads of the fam­
ous Kelowna fruit. In front of the 
new warehouse wilL be a large un­
loading platform, which will connect
ADDITIONAL LOCALS i i i s H n  DOARD OF TRADE WILL
The Secretary of the Kelowna Hos- Major and Mrs. Oxley, of Nelson,i
pital Society begs to acknowledge 1 gpent the week-end with their daugh-
‘7 -  w .... c rc . ,„ « n . m ,. n..d|
Mr. T. Bulman, $25; United Church, Mrs. J. R. Crcsswcll and their son, 
.$12; Rev. E. D. llraden, ,$10; Mr. R. of Griswojd, Manitoba, also visited
TAKE SUMMER VACATION
)Ya H '. i ’ Hewetson, Mr. and Mrs. Cresswcll during the
$10; Mr,_A. E. Cox, _$_10; Mjss _ / .  | their'w ay  to California.
Brown, $5; Mr. W. J. Mantle, $5; Mr
NO M EETIN G S W IL L  BE H E L D  D U RIN G  JU LY  AND AUGUST 
U N LESS EM ERG EN CY  A R ISES
T. R. Bennett, $5; Mr. J. Sutherland, were also duly impressed with
$5; Mr. H. Waldron, $5; Miss L, Pat- the beauty of the district and the
up with the platform at present in I terson, $,3; Mr. W. H. Rennie, $2; pro.spcrous appearance of the or-
front of the building used last year B-.W illits, cream and chards.
„„ „ f , , ■ rr, . , . , Mr. Gay, six quarts canned fruit;
.as a fru itw areh o u sc . fills last named Hospital Ladies' Aid, pickles aiui Everybody is glad
building, which is only one story fruit. ’ ■ . • i r • •I.! 1 . I An u  I ten ft 'll 1 improvement in health of Marjorie
high and 40 ft. by 150 ft., will be vVlien the Post-Office opened for Aberdeen, who has again been an un-Ldcnt Rogers was in the chair,
raised another story, to conform with business on Monday morning, callers r * rr r • r- .
the size of the new structure. It will were agreeably surjiiscd  to L d  that D The Secretary reported that he had
then be used as a canned goods gtor- been made since the ’s to be hoped that she will continue h,jtcrviewcd Mr. W eatherley in regard
no-,. close of the office on Saturday night to. improve. fr.,M‘i;iir,c fr.r iiv»age warehouse on the ground floor, | effect.of giving much more
The attendance at the monthly 
m eeting of the Foard of Trade on
to hear of evening was meagre, only
fifteen, members being present. Presi-
i prove. I to facilities for watering live stock at
and as a warehouse for general pack-1 room for the public, simply by inov-1 The very heavy rain of Monday the C. P. R. freight station, and the 
ing materials on the upper floor, ing the partition containing boxes a night and Tuesday ,was a source of n iattcr had been* referred to the 
Coming south, the next building, feet east. I h c  line of the parti- grc^t satisfaction to the district. Superintendent, who had issued or- 
which is the old B. N. A. T. factory, looking fine generally. | ders to have the necessary work car-
will be used as offices Jn the front | dow into the public space, winch is | Mr. and ’̂ Mrs. Ore have put up a  ̂ week
Quite a lengtliy letter was readportion and as a warehouse for gro- ««o>;dmgl^ much . '*ghted.,
ceries in the back portion. The busy in the orchard. We wish | Senator Bostock, who stated he
fruit warehouse at the rear of these suffering sly insinuations as to them good luck and every success
premises, as well as the building to the, remarkable .speed at which the
the south, is novv to become part of work was done without breaking the, , , , , , ,
,, , . , . , I Sabbath is cencrallv olcascd with I Miss Mabel, lo u n g  was a pa.sscnthe cannery, which is to have three genciany picaseri wiui . . .  t ,7 • •J. , , the results, as, owmg to utilization of ger to Moose Jaw  this morning,
distinct lines of equipment for peel- waste space at the north end form- %  ,
ing, etc., instead of two as hitherto, erly devoted to parcels only, he finds' '-apt
had been informed that the C. N. R 
had expected to get the Kamloops- 
Kelowna line in operation hy August 
of this year, and he would endeavor 
to obtain further information as to the 
I delay and as to possible date of com-H. H. B. Abbott left
Then the cooking plant is being ex-1 09 inconvenience from contraction of I niorning for Nakusp, near which I He had not been able to get
tended by the installation .. of two ’J® other end of town he will carry out a large amount Lj,^y definite information so far as to
1...—. ___ _______  tne. ouiiding. of siirvev work for the Grovernment L .u _   ___ t» .1.-huge agitating cookers, enormous
tanks which must be.seen to be ^ P 'l r f lC T  O in F  D flA ll IP  
preciated. To cope'vvith all this enor- |  u |U t  nU A Il lu  
mods increase in preparing and cook^ lirD V  y C P rC C A D V
ing the tomatoes, steam capacity is | w L lil l iL U L v w flllf
to be enlarged by the addition of a
of survey work for the government the representation of B. C. on the 
during the next two or three months. | Board of Directors of the C. N. R.,
bu t would continue his enquiries.
G LEN M D R E " Hon. M artin Burrell also wrote on
125 h.p. boiler. Previously the plant ffaram ata Resents Action of Sum m er-| 
had two 40 h.p. boilers, so the in- land Board of Trade in Opposi- 
crease in steam capacity will be as tion to Project
ligh as 150 per cent, and to assist in
keeping these three big boilers under | The selfish action of the Summer-]
the same subject, stating that he had 
gone into the m atter of completion
Mr. J. W ard, o f Sherbrooke. Qiie., of the line to Kelowna with Mr. D
arrived last week from the east and B. Hanna, President of the C. N. R.;
is spending the summer with Mr. who claimed that the w'ork was being
Shanley Kerr. rushed as fast as possible but there
Tv/r n r  J c J u I Was Still mucli heavy construction toMrs. W ard, Sr. and her daughter, . , , . , , .• ,T tj- u J- \u  he done, and he could not give a dehMrs. Le Riche, .a re  spending t h e l ; , „
business pressure new coal bunkers land Board of Trade in opposing
are being constructed. construction of the link required to j  n'^**'* I nite :date as to ;when the railway
The Dominion Canners B. C. Lim- provide through communication on | k.. r„_ 1.—
Ward, would be ready for trafficited are also changing the sky line in jthe  east side of Okanagan Lake be-1 I  Oh the motion of Mr. W. A. Pit-
the north end of the wholesale ifis- tvveen 'Kelowna and Naram ata has Dr. Knox made a medical examina- cairn,, secQnded..hy- Mr. W .-H aug^ it 
trict. At the re a r ,o f  their present aroused ju s t resentm ent in east side tioh of the scholars on Friday last. was resolved to write Senator Bos- 
cannery they, are building a large communities, -and a Naram ata resi- - ‘ tock, thanking' him for writing the
storage warehouse 125 ft. by 48 ft. to dent .voices his indignation in the fol- Miss Sadie Sorrel spent the week- so fully and- expressing the
take charge of an increased u output, lowing letter to the “Summerland Kelowna, the guest of 1 hope that he would be able to obtain
This will enable the firm to shift Review:’ Herga Ambler. additional information.
TRAVELLING SOLICITDRS 
MUST BE LICENSED
Penticton Police Court Conviction Is  
Upheld
\<
Last week, Mr. Justice Morrison
• upheld the conviction of the repre­
sentative of a Toronto art firm w h o  
had been fined by the Police Magis­
tra te  at Penticton for soliciting or­
ders vvithout first taking out a muni­
cipal licence.
Mr. Douglas Armour, K.C., who 
' appeared for the art firm, argued tha t 
the order which had been received 
from a Penticton cllT^en was in real­
ity  only a permit for the artist to pro 
duce a picture, and that, as no actual
• exchange of goods had taken place, 
4he representative could not be said 
to , have actually negotiated a sale.
Mr. W. J. McKee, representing the 
-jl̂ ‘̂''*Municipality, supported the Pentic­
ton m agistrate’s decision.
The court ruled that the company’s 
representative was really soliciting 
orders for the sale of goods, and 
therefore would be obliged to take 
out a licence.
This settles any question of doulit 
â s to the powers, of municipalities to 
levy upon such people, who have be­
come a pest in many cases, taking 
away employment or business from 
local people and carrying off a lot of 
money under the nose of the authori­
ties, who have sUpincly permitted 
them  to  escape payment of their dues. 
I t  is to  be hoped the decision will 
stiffen the backbone of municipalities
round their plant so as . to give more “'T ^ th e  Editor, ^ , j  c . W hitham  entertained on I A le tte r from the W estern Canada
room for the working end o f the Dear S ,r :-R esid en ts  in Nara- Thursday last at Roslyn Lodge for Irrigation Association intimated that 
es ablishm ent.^ To further assist this, m ata are disagreeably impressed by K^igg E^hel Kerr. Many friends at- the annual convention would be held
m- the attitude taken by your Board f^om Glenmore and town. Re- at Lethbridge on' the last four days
stalled, including new scalders and Trade m regard to the proposed road the of July, and, on motion of Messrs
new tom ato peelers, also can closmg of the Okanagan with a Pitcairn and N. D. • McTavish, Mr,
machines.^ All this, the  firm antici- Valley. They do n o t quite see why Brought to her in a Grote Stirling w as empowered to  re­
pates, will mean- quicker handling o f Summerland should oppose iiaturaH decorated in white and red, by present the Board,
the tom atoes in the .building, conse- and needed development on this s«de Elizabeth Giles. M r C Shavler a^ent C P  R
quently, to assist them in coming in, | of the lake, except pn the assumption . '  ■' agem, v.
they are m aking no less than 35,0001 that any growth outside their own A well attended meeting of the , ® egrap , informed the Board by
field crates. At the rear of the west- special boundaries is to  be opposed 
ern ^nd of the cannery, anotlier brick on principle, and they hardly care to 
structure is making its appearance, impute such frank and open selfish- 
This building, which is 42 ft. by 75 ft., ness to, a neighboring community 
is to  contain four drying kilns, and Summerland has all the roads 
will become an up-to-date apple evap- needs, in fact, if we may judge from
orator, capable of handling all the the le tter of “A Frequent User,” in
cull and wind-fall apples of the dis- your last issue, i t  possesses more
trict. than it is able to take care of. Why,
*^n the fruit packing houses, the | then, go on record as being actively
greatest change is being made by the antagonistic'ife road extensions long 
T n cttl\cir1tarv I Kv rrHlPr tOWtlS? Sllttl-
and will cause protection that has 
hitherto been lacking’ to be extended 
to  the business people against the 
rai,ds of irresponsible peddlers into 
their legitimate field.
Kelowna Storage, Ltd., a subsidiary j desired by^cmier towns  The um 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, merland B o c^  of Trafle does not 
who are putting, up the hew storage appear to have worried a great deal 
warehouse on W ater Street. In order about improving the dangerous road 
to facilitate working arrangem ents between Summerland and Peachland, 
between office and packing house, the and its upper highway it has let go 
offices of the Exchange have already altogether, yet, on the approach of 
been moved to the old storage build- some practical results to the benefit 
ing at the corner of W ater Street. of its eastern neighbors, it goes out
Messrs. Duggan and Davies. Ltd., of its way to -d ra w  up a petition 
have made a drastic change in their against their being carried out, and 
warehouse by adding at the. side a proposes to canvass other places for 
new structure 45 ft. by 110. Besides joint action.
this, they have put a new lO ft. strip So much for Summerland’s point 
in front of their b id  packing house, of view, as represented by its Boa:rd 
so that they can now boast, quarters of Trade. The view taken over here 
78 ft. by 110 ft. They have installed is very different. People living in 
a S-tonw eigh scale, and have extend- Naramata do not see why they should 
ed the platform at rear of building have to drive over forty miles out of 
to connect with that leading dowji to their way on a road 'trip  to Kelowna 
the C. P. R. offices. On the west of and back, when only a m atter of 
their building they have a big plat- thirty  miles, all told, separates the 
form alongside the 25 ft. roadway, two places, and about eighteen miles 
which with the platform in the front of that distance are already in con- 
they believe will handle the receiving I  stant use. Nor can they sec ■why the 
side of their business, while at the twelve miles or so yet to be built 
back they can stable three freight should remain a perm anent bar to a 
cars this year as against only one last direct road from south to north pn 
year. valley, simply be-
W hilc doing little in town. Messrs, cause a west side town wishes fro 
Stirling and Pitcairn are doing a keep all the traffic on that side, re- 
great deal for the growers in Glen- gardlcss of public convenience. Even 
more, where they arc putting up a | if the joining together of the two
U. F. B. G  was held on Monday ‘®“ «[ ° f  the new hours o f ji ls  office 
evening in the school room, several P® already published in The Courier 
ladies being present. Mr.^ H . K. I Reporting for the Roads Commit- 
Todd presided over an interesting hir. Grote Stirling said he had 
meeting. Mr. G. B arrett announced U^ade investigation of the proposed 
that a special m eeting would be held *"°ad from Okanagan Mission,
shortly to lay before all w ater u s e r s ! and he had come to the conclusion 
the scheme outlined by the govern- Û â̂ » unless there was, a popular 
ment.. Mr. D. S tew art’s resignation U^ovement in the Mission district to 
from the Exhibition Committee was have the road put through, he did 
received with regret. Mr. G. Barrett think it would be advisable for 
was unanimously chosen to fill the ^he Board to agitate , in the matter, 
vacancy. As to the “Gulch road” leading to
certain portions of the K. L. O 
“Roads” and “ frost” came under Bench, he did not think it was feas- 
discussion and committees were ap- |ble to make a good road on the old 
pointed to go into these matters. j route.
new packing house, 100 ft. by 40 ft., 
in addition to  commodious plat.Wms. 
This b'uilding is near the school, but 
is ou the opposite side 'of llie valley, 
where it will undoubtedly prove a 
boon to the owners of all the young 
orchards-in that di.strict only now
CQining_into^propcr_bcaring._____ _ _
A firm that is add in g , little to
equipment in town, but which is giv­
ing a good deal of attention to devel­
opment in the outside districts is the
(Continued on Page 8)
ends ofc this incomplete highway 
should not “serve aiTy new'trvT-rturyT’ 
which is open to question, it would 
still pay, and even Summerland 
would eventually feel the benefit. The 
more highways, the more traffic, and 
it is a very short-sighted policy 
which would seek to block necessary
development for the sake of some e.x- 
pected temporary gain.
“A NARAM .\TA R ESID EN T.”
Mr. H. W. Arbucklc returned from 
the Coast yesterday. '
Mrs. R.' Corner and Mr. A. C. Dun- 
ne tt, were elected members.
It was decided to hold a United 
Glenmore picnic on July 1st on the 
same ground as last year. A Sports 
Committee was appointed. A good 
day with a big crowd is anticipated.
Funny things happen . in small 
burgs. How about the young man 
who supplied the tank with co a l‘oil 
instead of gasoline on Tuesday last 
when preparing to attend the ball 
game in Kelowna? Had it happened 
after the ball game in Kelowna one 
might have surmised the probable 
cause, but to happen in the original 
“Dty Valley” so early in the evening, 
is rather queer.
T he  Baseball Club appeared in 
their new uniforms at the game on 
Tuesday, when they played, the Rut­
land Cluh. I t was unfortunate that 
the game started so late, owing to the 
belated appearance of part of the vis­
iting team. W ithout daylight saving 
the evenings are not long, and un­
less games commence promptly, the 
light soon fails. O ur visitors won 
by 13 to 5. Both sides cannot win 
and our-boys need not get discour­
aged in the early stage of their club 
career. The spirit in which a game 
is played is the true test and to be a 
cheerful loser is a great asset.
" '3Tf“ ^Johfi‘̂ Clarl^"wirrtVTO"^VeTm>iT 
on Tuesday, returning Wednesday 
afternoon.
Mr. D. Billingsley has sold his 
ranch to Mr. Irving, of Grafton,
Manitoba-
Mr. Pitcairn said the “Gulcli road” 
was in a very dangerous condition at 
present 'and was practically impass­
able.
President Rogers stated he had 
called the attention of District Engi­
neer Gwyer to the road in question. 
A relocation of the route had been 
made with a view to reconstruction, 
but Mr. Gwyer said he was unahle to 
get a crew of men to do the work.
On the suggestion of Mr. P. Du- 
Moulin, the m atter was teferred to 
the Good Roads and Automobile As­
sociation with the request that pres­
sure be exerted to have the new road 
built bn the Gulch route as relocated.
The President made reference to 
the visit to Kelowna last week of Sir 
Robert and Lady Kindersley, and ex 
pressed his regret, that neither the 
H udson’s Bay Co. or any one in a 
public position in Vernon took 
thought to warn the public bodies of 
Kelowna so that the distinguished vis 
itors could have been welcomed to 
the city and shown its chief features 
of interest.
Mr. R. E. Denison called attention 
to the great im provem ent in the pub­
lic accommodation a t the Post-Office 
owing to the alterations carried out 
last week, and he thought the Board 
should express their appreciation in 
w riting to Postm aster Bailey. Agreed.
the' m atter had been taken up repeat­
edly but w ithout success.
Mr. R. B. K err showed the mem­
bers how to save tw enty cepts by 
buying a return ticket to Okanagan 
Landing only, \Vlien bound for Vcf- 
non, and the marked economy thus 
effected put the members in a jocular 
mood and a flow of witticisms fol­
lowed.
The change in the rule of the road 
was productive of considerable dis­
cussion. Mrl Rees pointed out the 
glaring failure of the Government to 
give adequate publicity to the change. 
As they had failed in their , duty, it 
looked as though the Board of Trade 
and the Automobile Association 
woul^ have to step into the breach 
and post signs, so as to. prevent seri­
ous accidents. ••
Mr. Pitcairn believed that the in­
difference and neglect of the Gov­
ernm ent could be used as a strong 
argum ent that the ru le 'o f  the road 
should not be changed o n . July 15. 
He moved, seebnded by Mr. Haug, ' 
that the Secretary w rite the Minister 
o f Public W orks to the effect that, . 
owing to  the lack of publicity of the 
proposed change, it should not come 
into effect on July 15.
The President enquired  of Mr. 
K err w hether the Government could 
stay by-Order-in-Council operation of 
the act bringing the change into ef­
fect. ■
Mr. K err replied in the negative, 
and Mr. Pitcairn thereupon withdrew; 
lis motion. . ,'
--M essrs.—-Rees- a n d -—Stirling—then — 
moved that the Secretary write the 
M inister of Public W orks pointing 
out the absolute need of proper noti­
fication of the public by providing 
notices to be placed pn th e ,.. wind- 
SbteJd. of cars and by placarding' the 
roads a t corners and awkward turns, 
copies of the resolution to  be sent to 
the Automobile Association and the 
various locals of the United Farm ers 
for their endorsement. Carried.
In supporting the resolution, Mr. 
Stirling emphasized the point tha t 
drivers of cars would likely obey the 
new rule, and it was the man. driving 
a team that would, need to be re­
minded of the change.
The question of dropping the 
monthly meetings during the hot 
summer :m onths icame up .for discus­
sion on a suggestion by President 
Rogers that the meetings be called 
off during Ju ly  and August.
Mr. Denison thought it would be a
(Continued on Page 8)
MOTOR CARS COLLIDE 
ON THE VERNON ROAD
~  Mr,. W . M. Crawford brought“ up 
the ancient grievance of the lengthy 
delay at Okanagan L and ing ; on the 
north-bound trip and asked if the 
Board would make an effort to have 
it eliminatet). H® infonncij thaf
W hile driving his car home to Pen­
ticton on Sunday, with his two chil­
dren and Mr, E. J.. Conrad as pas-, 
sengers, Mr. R. J. McDougalh editor 
of tl^e “Penticton H erald,” met with 
a ^ i s h a p  about seven miles south of 
Vernon through a collision with Col. 
Ramsay’s car, driven by a Chinese 
chauffeur.
According to  an account of the" 
accident given by V r .  Conrad, the 
Chinaman was driving up-grade at 
about twice the speed at which Mr. 
McDougall was descending, and 
swung round a sharp curve so sud­
denly that all either driver could do 
was avert a head-on collision. The 
rear-end of each car was struck, but 
fortunately no one was injured. Col. 
Ramsay’s car suffered the most, one 
tire being practically destroyed, a 
wheel badly wrecked and fenders 
cruniipled. Mr, McDougall’s car, 
after a slight overhaul by a service 
car, which dame out from Vernon in 
response to  a call, was able to pro­
ceed on its way to Penticton,
I t  seems to be the same old story 
of rapid driving round curves w ith­
out reckoning that a car is possibly 
approaching from the other direction. 
W hy people" take such insane chan­
ces remains a mystery.
Mr. L. V. Rogers has been ap­
pointed to the Board of Examiners 
in= connection= w ith= H igh= ^S choo1-
work, and he left,today  for Vancou­
ver, where he is to preside over the 
examination.s for a week, and will 
then move to V ictoria.. The exami­
nations, checking and m arking of 
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First insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
iPer line.
Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes of 
advertisements must reach this 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on 'Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and to 
facilitate publication of The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday. ,
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F. Wigglesworth
PIA N O FO R T E, SING IN G
Studio:
Over the Mason & Risch Store 
Residence: Graham Street
W . G.
PLUM BING, T IN S M IT H IN G  
_ -G ENERAL __
SH E E T  M ETA L WOTHC 
Phones: Bus. 164 . Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
•VOrchard Run
V ERNON G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut S tpne^ Con­
tractors. Monuments, Tom b­
stones and General Cemetery 
W ork.
Price Street Vernon, B. C.




i l p s H
^ 1 1 H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURV EY O R
Hewetson & Mantle Block
K ELO W N A  Phone 320
S-.-'P.'isllB w______ ^ ^
r-,— — -----------^ ^ — — — —
D ufresne & W h ita k e r
C IV IL  EN G IN E E R S AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block Phone A93
^P E N T IC T O N , B. C.
H . H A R R IS O N  •
M OTOR TRU CK  SER V IC E 
Heavy and L ight Hauling 
Phone 5203 Box 491
KELO W N A , B. C. 37-12p
S H U N G
S H O E M A K E R  -
Repairs Done While You W ait. 
All W ork Guaranteed.
Next Johnson’s Barn. Lawrence Ave.
Wm. HAUG & SON
M a t S o n s *
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d
S o f t  G o s l I
rhoac66 kdowna, B.C.
Like the Irish, it is generally more 
pleasant for an editor to be a free 
lance and to be “agin" the govern­
ment, but, without going further than 
apposition of entire independence, 
there is nothing better than whole 
some criticism as a means to obtain 
good administration. In all fairness, 
the criticism should be honest and 
should not consist solely of cuffs and 
thumps when pats on the back have 
been rightfully earned.
It has taken the government a 
long time to come round to a proper 
appreciation of the best means of 
bringing-the—need-of--registration-—of 
votes before ,the electors, and until 
recently the only publicity given was 
a dirty scrap of paper, the umpteenth 
carbon copy of a notice as to com­
pilation of the Voters’ List and date 
of th» Court of Revision, pinned up 
in some obscure cornerd of the Post- 
Offjee by courtesy of the/; Postmaster. 
It did not seem to occur to the auth­
orities that the surest and best way 
to reach the people is through the 
medium of the press, and the result 
was that many people never saw the 
notices and forgot alL about register­
ing. A change has now been inaug­
urated. Adojpting modern business 
methods, the government has boldly 
launched out into display advertis­
ing, and in this issue will be found a 
forcible reminder to  electors, male 
and female, to register before July 15. 
This is the proper way to do it, and 
people cannot with justice excuse 
themselves for failing to register by 
saying they knew nothing about it.
A friend has told us a laughable in­
stance of thVee. worthy citizens of 
Summerland, prom inent in Board of 
Trade affairs, being hoisted sky-high 
by their own petard. The Summer- 
land Board of Trade, as quoted in 
-this paper, haS taken a particularly 
selfish and narrow-minded stand upon 
the proposal to J)uild an east-side 
road to connect Kelowna with Nara- 
niata and forrh part of the trans- 
p'rovincial highway. One of the 
gentlemen referred to, according to  
our informant, is cither President of 
the Summerland Board or recently 
filled that office. Last Friday the 
three attended a Masonic function in 
Kelowna, and the usual social ameni­
ties wl^ich follow such occasions 
made th’em very late in returning, so 
late that when they wished to cross 
the dake ferry facilities were lacking 
and they had to row themselves 
across, incidentally obtaining a vivid 
impression of how Kelowna is iso­
lated by the lack of an east-side road.
Grown-up people who take their 
children to performances in which 
trained animals appear are generally 
unaw.Tre that the tricks ‘ shown arc 
frequently taught to the unfortunate 
brutg^ under circumstances of great 
cruelty, and were all the facts gen­
erally known it is likely there would 
be a revolt against-extension of pat­
ronage to such exhibitions. Children, 
of course, do< not understand. They 
kno^^^nothing of the means that ac­
complish the end, and the novel sight 
of a lion, tiger or leopard doing 
tricks that only the tam est oif pussy­
cats might be expected to learn has 
nothing but charm for them. If they 
could know, however, of the barbar­
ity that .precedes such performances, 
the breaking of the wild animal’s 
spirit, the pains’ and tqrtqrc? to
which he is often subjected, perhaps 
even their little, unthinking souls 
would rebel.
Even in the Case of the domestic 
animals, whose training - necessarily 
must be much easier as it does not 
involve constant miistcry of the cter 
iial hate of his gaolers in the hear 
of tlic caged wild animal, it has been 
learned that gross cruelties arc fro 
quently practiced, and it would seem 
necessary that government cmiuiry 
he made as to the methods of train 
iiig with a view to the prohibition o 
performances oilier tlian tliose for 
whicli kindness and luimanity murk 
the instruction of tlie animals in 
their parts.
Jack London, himself essentially a 
man of the outdoors and a lover of 
animals both wild pnd tame, felt very 
strongly on this subject. ■ Early in 
life he came to (fislikc the perform 
nnccs of trained animals, as liis ’ciiri 
osity had led him to seek to learn 
how they were accomplished. In his 
foreword to "Micliael Brother o ' 
Jerry" he says:
“Now I am not a namby-pamby 
By tbc book reviewers and th 
namby-pambys I am c.stecmcd a sort 
of primitive bea.st that delights in the 
spilled blood of violence and horror, 
W ithout arguing this m atter of my 
general reputation, accepting it at its 
face value, let me add that I have in­
deed lived life in a very rough schoo 
and have seen more than the avefage 
^ a n ’s share of Inhumanity and cruelty 
from the forecastle and the prison 
the slum and the desert, the execu­
tion chamber and the lazar house, to 
the battlefield and the military hospi 
tal. I have seen horrible deaths anc 
mutilations. I have seen imbeciles 
hanged, because, being Imbeciles 
they, did not possess the hire o 
lawyers, I have seen the hearts anc 
stamina of strong men broken, and 1 
have seen other men, by ill-treatment, 
driven to permanent and howling 
madness. I have witnessed the deaths 
of old and young, and even infants, 
from sheer starvation. I have seen 
men and women beaten by ■whips.anc 
clubs and fists, and I have seen the 
rhinoceros-hide whips laid aromic 
the naked torsos of black boys so 
heartily that each stroke stripped 
away the skin in full circle. And yet, 
and let me add finally, never have I 
been so appalled and shocked by the 
world’s cruelty as I have been ap­
palled and shocked in the midst of 
happy, laughing and applauding audi- 
^ric¥s^ when fram e^^niinal Turns’ 
being performed on the stage." One 
with a strong stomach and a hard 
head may be able to tolerate much of 
the unconscious and undeliberate 
cruelty and torture of the world that 
is perpetrated in hot blood and stu­
pidity. I have such a stomach and 
lead. But what tu rns my head and 
makes my gorge rise, is the cold- 
jlooded, conscious, deliberate cruelty 
and torm ent that is manifest behind 
hihety-nine of every hundred trained- 
anipiah turns. Cruelty, as a fine art 
las attained its perfect flower in the 
trained-animal world.”
This is a strong mdjetment, but un- 
ortunately there is much to substan 
tiate it. •, W riting to  the “Province” 
oh June 7, 1919, Mr. James Bates, 
Inspector of the S. P. C. A., drew a t­
tention to the brutal methods of 
traiding employed. He had visited a 
circus a few days before and be found 
that wire tips had been added to the 
whips in order to make the horses 
punctual in their movements to the 
ringm aster’s whistle. The legs of the 
lorses showed severe weals and the 
skin had been practically cut by the 
wire in many cases.« Another cruelty 
was inflicted by jerking the reins to 
make the horses “fox-trot," the 
mouths of several of the poor beasts 
jeing made sore and tender. The In ­
spector pointed out that, for far less 
cruelties on the  street, a man would 
DC subject to arrest yet animal shows 
seemed to be immune.
A book of instruction for animal 
trainers tells the perform er to find 
out what is the most tender part of 
the animal selected for “education," 
in order to strike or torture that part 
in training. If it is the nose, the ani­
mal is attacked there; if the back, that 
part is hurt until the animal will 
dodge in any given dire'etion to avoid 
the pain. It has been proved that 
starvation, drugs, iron spikes, hot 
irons amd other barbarities have been 
employed in the case of wild animals.
A writer in the London “M irror” 
of May 13 states that he has received 
a letter from Captain Fairbolmc, sec­
retary  of the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, ex­
pressing, his delight that a certain 
music-hall syndicate is banning 
“tu rns” consisting of performing ani­
mals. The writer adds: "I don’t
think any music-hall will suffer in 
consequence of such a decision. 
Doubtless some trainers treat their 
animals kindly, but on the whole 
such entertainments involve appalling 
cruelty.”
W riting to the “V’ictoria Times” on 
March 13, Mr. D. K itto states: “1
was once introduced to a small dog 
which was far too old for the aero
When cats and rats—natural ene­
mies—appear together on the stage 
they liaVc been invariably so beaten, 
doped and starved that they no 
longer disiilay their natural charac­
teristics. The affection of a cat for 
a trainer, as shown on the Btage, 
proliably means that the aiiiinal, hav­
ing been starved for twe’nty-four 
hour.s and being fed only after tlic 
last show is over, is licking_ fat 
rubbed over the m aster’s hands. This 
looks well to (lie .nudieiicc. O ntario 
is taking ai^tive measures, to prevent 
performing animal shows from enter­
ing tlic province. W hy should not 
13. C. be tlic first to declare itself on 
the side of these iiiiliappy and abused 
creatures?”
Finally, to quote a well-known liu 
manitarian, Mr, W. B. Pease, form 
erly of Kelowna and now resident in 
Victoria, in a letter to the “Victoria 
T im es:” " It may be thouglit that it 
would be an ca.sy m atter to appre 
hend any trainer giiilty -of cruelty, but 
this is by no means so. Stage hands 
members of troupes and others wlio 
can be present at rehearsals decline 
for obvious reasons, to give evidence 
in public, though they sometimes 
speak privately and in strict coiili 
dcncc of whiit they have seen. If a 
stranger enters the theatre while a 
rehearsal is in progress, he is noticcr 
at once and may be asked to w ith­
draw, or, if he shows his authority for 
watching the proceedings, the re 
hcarsal may be cajlcd off. or conduct­
ed with unusual caution. There arc 
many officials of the Humane Society 
and of the S. P. C. A. who could cor­
roborate this statement.
“A part from the training, however 
other forms of cruelty arc of ncccs 
sity inseparable from these shows 
The animals must be moved about 
from town to town in crates or boxes 
irrespective of the weather—it might 
be away below zero or above 100 in 
the shade. 1 once saw a pile of 
boxes, one on top of the other, in a 
circus tent. They contained monk­
eys, and I wondered for what length 
of titfie the unfortunate creatures had 
been enduring the misery of such 
close quarters. One could only sup­
pose that they spent most of their 
lives in those dark boxes. .
“And what is it all for? To amuse 
audiences for , a few minutes who 
would ju s tla s  soon.-sperhaps soonej- 
be amused some other way. Surely 
nothing but harm can result to the 
human race from such callous abuse 
by man of h is power .over defenceless 
animals.” ,
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. St. G. P. Baldwin is in the 
Kelowna Hospital. W e are .glad to 
hear that it is nothing really serious 
and we hope very soon to see him 
about again. ' -
Messrs. E. H. - and W. D- W atson 
are at present spending a few days 
with Mr. T. W, Shepherd-Taylor.
Monday , night’s rain was very w d  
come and will do heaps of good to all 
the ranches.
The ospreys arc back to their nest 
and have raised a brood of young. 
We trust , the wily sportsm an who 
shot one of these birds last year 
whilst on the nest, will either leave 
lis rifle at home or better still, swap 
it for a hoe and get out on the ranch
and do^sometliing useful.
As we understand, the sidewalks in 
Kelowna are provided by the trades­
men for the country people to walk 
on, we venture to remark that . the 
country roads are now in excellent 
shape for the storekeepers’ usual 
Sunday afternoon joyride.
W e arc glad to announce that , tea, 
good and hot, can now be made in the 
tennis court pavilion. The stcive has 
returned.
The Missionites are slowly waking 
up to the fact that the smoking con­
certs held at the G. ,W. V. A. 
are really good. ^Vc can vouch that 
the P ierrot show, the date of which 
will shortly be announced, will be ex­
cellent.
Have you registered yet? This is 
really important. Every person of 
British parentage, male and female, 
not under the age of twenty-one, is 
entitled to,jthe privilege of the fran­
chise. Mr. Hall, the Postm aster, has 
all the forms. It may not be gener­
ally knownr but all previous voters’ 
ists have been cancelled so therefore 
do* not delay. Don’t leave it until 
.p ly  15—you may forget—you m aybe 
too late. Do it now!
Some of the entrance gates to 
ranches in tliis district are certainly 
in a sad state of neglect. We have 
Dcen asked to state that it is diffi­
cult for a lady to open some of 
these, as they cither have to be lifted 
lodily up or much wire has to be un­
done. '
The most in value for less money 
from Angus McMillan, Keller Block.
48-lc
The se.ssional work of the High
batic tricks required of it. I learned School will practically conclude to- 
(afterw ards) that the performci nu-rrow, next week bemg devoted to
would often fie unconscious for hours 
ixt a .tithd, after severe rehearsals.
examinations. . The Public _ School 
will close for the summer holidays on 
Friday of next week.
W c  in v ite  in.spcctioii o f o u r  .sjilcmlid 
se le c tio n  o f g if ts  th a t  .last, fo r th e  B ru le  an d  
( j ib o m , a iu l a d a in ty  a s s o r tm e n t fo r th e  
B rid e sm a id  a n d  B es t M an.
W c  s u g g e s t from  o u r  v a rie d  line—
An Elgin Wrist Watch
A  D A I N T Y  G O L D  P E N D A N T  
A  N E A T  B A R  B R O O C H  
A  G O L D  S C A R F  P I N  
A  S T E R L I N G  E V E R S H A R P
W .  M . P a r k e r  &  C o .
J E W E L E R S  






A re  th e  d is tin c tiv e  fe a tu re s  w h ich  re c o m m e n d  th e  
C h e v ro le t B ab y  G ra n d  to  th e  d is c r im in a tin g  b u y e r.
M. A . ALSG ARD
L o c a l D e a le r
BABY E8AND TIHIRINe. $1645.00
W a r  T a x  a n d  F r e ig h t  E x t r a .  F .O .B . O sh a w a , O n t.
« V
W h e n  y o u  ■want th in g s  to  w e a r  th is  S u m m e r 
com e s t r a ig h t  to  th is  d e p a r tm e n t .  Y o u ’ll find  th e  
la te s t  in
Muslins, Voile and Gingham 
Dresses for Ladies 
and Misses
Middies and Wash Skirts
S ee  o u r  co m p le te  s to c k  o f ,
C hildren’s  W a sh  H a ts  aftd B o n n ets  
L a d ie s’ and  C hildren’s  O veralls
M en’s Furnishings
- T
W O R K I N G  S H O E S  th a t  w e re  b o u g h t  b e fo re  th e  
b ig  p r ic e  a d v an ce , fro m  ..................$3.00 to  $14.50
O V E R A L L S  in  a ll  s izes, a t  $2.50. $3.00, $3.50
a n d  ............. ........... .................... — .......... ............ .—....$3.75
J U M P E R S  a t ................. ............ :— 75c, $1.50 a n d  $3.00
S H I R T S  fo r  th e  w o rk in g  m a n , f ro m  $1.00 to  $4.50
G L O V E S  a t  ............. .. ..75c, $1.50, $1.75, $2.75
S O C K S  fro m  . ..................... ....40c to  $1.25 p e r  p a ir
W O R K I N G  H A T S  in  a ll s izes , fro m ..,..... 35c u p
J .  F. FUMERTON &  GO.
—  T H E  CASH  S T O R E —
L ic e n se  N o. 8-3649
G ro c e ry  P h o n e  35. D ry  G oods P h o n e  58
> '
I fi________ S'
THURSfiAV. jnHS 1?. >«!!() THE KELOWNA COURIER AMD OKAMAOAM ORCttARDlSH
RACE THREE
S T Y L B  IS VITA L
But It must be backed by tlic right inatcrials and workniaiisbip. 
The combination is found in f
T H E  F A M O U S  F I S I i B  S H O E
Guaranteed W hite Buckskin Oxfords, White Canvati Oxfords and 
other leading sliapcs in blacks and tabs.
A . McMi l l a n  L̂OCK




ranXS THAT MEAN A HENUINE SAVING
Swift’s Pure Lard, 10 lb. pail ................................ .........................*3.55
. 5 lb. p u n ................ ...... ............................................................
Quaker Brand Rolled Oats, 8 lb. bag .........................................-75®
Blue Ribbon Tea, per ..........................................................................
Best Quality Tea, in buUc, per lb. ...........................  .................... 60c
Best Coffee, in bulk, per lb......................... ................. ......, ................6®®
Palm , Olive Soap, 2 cakes for ..... ....... ............................. ............
W hite Swan Soap, 4 in package, per pkg. .................................. 25c
/
c a n  h e lp  y o u  to  e c o n o m iz e . C o m p a re  o u r  p r ic e s  
a n d  b e  c o n v in c e d . W e  d e liv e r  f r e e  to  a n y  
p a r t  o f  t h e  C ity .
CITY CASH GROCERY
P . C ap o zz i O p p o s ite  th e  W h a rf P h o n e  340
J
f ----- - --------  ̂ , , ■
KELOWNA WINS FROM
LUMBY IN FOOTBALL
Game Interesting All the W ay—Via- 
itora Unable to Penetrate LoCal 
Defence
Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company
K ELO W N A Reserve, $86,000Capital, $406,500
Chairman: Commander T- W. Stirling, O.B.E.
M anager: W. G. Benson. Secretary: O. St. P. Aitkens, M.C.
S T O C K S  A N D  B O N D S  B O U G H T  A N D  S O L D
B u s in e ss  h a n d le d  o n  L o n d o n , E n g la n d , N e w  Y o rk  a n d  
M o n tre a l S to c k  E x c h a n g e s  b y  d ire c t  w ire  th ro u g h  o u r
c o rre sp o n d e n ts .
CITY AND FARM  PRO Pl§RTY  L IST E D  AND SOLD
FO R  SALE—320 acres, partially cleared, about three miles from 
W estbank W harf. Price, $2,500. Term s. _‘ ■ • •__
20 ACRES first-cla:ss vegetable land, nine miles from town, all 
under, irrigation, and planted in oats; fenced on three sides. If 
sold at once purchaser to take crop. Price, $4,000.
W e still have some rnodern houses for. sale in the City. Enquire 
* for prices and particulars. ' 'i
V
PATTERSBN, GHANBLER & STEPHEN, LIMITEB
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMEMTS, HEADSTONES AND CEM ETERY FENCES
The Largest M onumental W orks in the W est.
F IR  AND P IN E
$4.00 per Rick, Delivered
K
Hauling Contracts by M otor Truck Undertaken 
O RD ERS TA K EN  AT C. H . JACKSON’S O FFIC E
Phone 363
BROOKS & M AY
D o n ’t  be c a u g h t  w h en  th e  p re s e rv in g  sea so n  s ta r ts . W e  
c a n  fill y o u r  re q u ire m e n ts  r ig h t  now  w ith  a ll G ro cery  
O rd e rs .
G e t o u r  P r ic e  L is t  a n d  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f th e  o p p o r­
tu n i ty  o ffe red  to
R e d u c e  y o u r  C o s t  o f  L iv in g
By a score of four to nothing Ke­
lowna proved their superiority over 
the visiting Lumby soccer team, last 
Thursday evening, the game being 
I)laycd on the City Park grounds.
It was nearly 7 o'clock before the 
referee, D. R. Butt, blew bis whistle 
for the kick-off, and from tl>c lirst it 
was easily seen that the home team 
were superior in every ppsition, only 
on a few occasions did the visitors 
give the local defence occasion to 
worry. Of the four goals counted by 
Kelowna, Sadler was responsible for 
three, the third .goal being bunted' 
through by a iJutnby player.
The lirst goal was a line effort by 
Sadler, after some nice play and a 
well placed ball entirely out of reach 
of Lurnby goalie. The second goal 
was also notched by Sadler, he secur­
ing after Whitriilgham had Scut in a 
hot one which the goalkeeper had nf» 
chance to safely clear. The half ended 
with Kelowna two to the good, and 
these two goals about sum up tlic 
merits of the play in the lirst half.
The second pcri(jd saw an improve­
ment in Lumby play, they for a time 
keeping the ball well <lown on Ke­
lowna defence, forcing Shone, the 
local goalie, to exert himself on sev­
eral occasions, and once forcing him 
to give a corner. Towards the latter 
part of the game Kelowna Once more 
took control of the game, securing 
two more goals, the thjrd being put, 
through by a Lumby player and Sad­
ler scoring the last. .
h'or Kelowna, the defence played 
steady throughout, the W oods broth­
ers being noticeable along with Hayes. 
The forward line worked well to ­
gether, Sadler being regularly fed. 
This player, Sadler, Was the pick .of 
either team, his work being out­
standing. Macdonald seemed off 
color, some wag on the side lines 
intim ating he was handling a lot of 
bad checks. However, it is probable 
that in the next garrie his only worry 
will be the exchange likely then to 
prevail. . ^
D. R. Butt, of K elbvvnarrH ere^ in 
a very satisfactory and impartial man­
ner, seeming, if anything, to give the 
edge to the visitprs.
Following are The" teams
Lumby-—Goal, W ard; backs, Inglis 
and Tudhope; halves; Derry, W heeler 
and Gooding; forwards, Robinson, 
Murphy, “Britt, Tuohy - and ;
Kelowna-:-Goal, Shone; backs, H. 
Davies and A. W oods; halves, Mac­
donald, P. Hayes and B. W pods; for­
wards, Graves, J. Fisher, Sadler, H. 
W hittingham  and W. Fisher.
Linesmen—Longley and Bloom.
Referee—D. R. Butt.
RUTLANB WINS BASEBALL 
GAME FROM GLENMORE
Score of 13 to 5 About Indicates tfie 
Play—E rrors and W alks Feature
F E W  T O N S  O F  W H E A T  L E F T — $4.50 p e r  100— F I N E  
Q U A L IT Y . A L L  O T H E R  L I N E S  O F  F E E D
IN  S T O C K .
G id er 50c G a llo n
T h e  h e a lth ie s t  o f S u m m e r B ev e rag es . '
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
Rutland dem onstrated on Tuesday 
night, in a game with Glenmorc, on 
the la tte r’s ground, that they can play 
just as well away from home as on 
their own back lawn. For four in­
nings the game was close, with any 
advantage appearing in favor of the 
dry valley nine. The fifth inning saw 
the airship ascension o f . Glenmore, 
Rutland gathering in six big juicy 
runs,"^sufficient to win. But not sat­
isfied, they came back in the sixth 
and put a like number over"the plate, 
bringing their total* up to 13. Glen­
more was blanked in the first t>vo in­
nings, scored two in the third, one in 
the fourth, and two in the fifth, being 
shut out in the sixth.
The game was late in starting, the 
fault of Rutland. . Craft, pitcher for 
Rutland, had Glenmore players eat­
ing out of his hand most of the way, 
striking out eight and passing one. 
Don W hitham lost the rep. he made 
in last week’s game with Kelowna, 
striking out at every opportunity.
Summary—Struck out, by Craft 8; 
by O ’Leary 6; by Clark 1. Hits, off 
Craft 4; off O ’Leary 9: off Clark 5. 
Bases on. balls, off Craft 1. Hit by 
pitcher, Benson by Craft; Heslip by 
O ’Leary. Left on bases, Glenmore 
4; Rutland 5. Umpire, Carney.
Score by innings:
Rutland................  .... ..........010 066—13
Glenmorc .... .... ................ 002 120— 5
Following arc the players: 
Glenmorc—Alexander, ss; Watson, 
rf; W hitham, 3b; O ’Leary, p-rf; Vint. 
2b; W atts, c; Benson, If; Kerr, cf; 
Scath, _lb; Clark, p.
Rutland—Abbott, ss; Spero. rf; 
Craft, p; Andrews, lb ; M. Berard, 2b; 
Heslip, If; Swordy, c; Fleming, 2b; 
E. Berard, cf.
t h e  C O U R I E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S
LACROSSE
A rm strong lacrosse team is in the 
city today, playing Kelowna, and, 
judging by the closeness of last 
week’s game at A rm strong between 
these two classy handlers of the net­
ted stick, ft will be well worth wit 
iicHsing. Kelowna will place a strong 
team on the field, though the absence 
of Fowler and Wilson is regrettable. 
Vie D eH art will replace Fowler in 
centre, and Ghuldic Fuller will make 
his first appearance on the field .‘■ince 
pre-war times. If Fuller is in condi­
tion he slioiild he a worry to the 
strong A rm strong defence all the way. 
Angus McMillan will be back ar bis 
old position on the home field and 
his. presence will round out the a t­
tack. Following is today's linc-up: 
Goal, Kincaid; point, Spear; cover 
point, 13. Raymcr; defence, Neill, Mc­
Lennan and Caldwell; centre, V. De­
H art; lionic field. Day, Mcl^licc and 
A, McMillan; outside home, Urqti- 
hart; inside borne, G. Fuller.
NOTES ON SPORT
Kelowna baseball and lacrosse
teams will attend at the Penticton
sports on July 1. Posters distributed
around the city give portent of a
great two-day celebration by tlic
south lake town.•
Arm strong baseball team will play 
in the city next Thursday in a regu­
lar league contest. The last m eeting  
of these two nines saw a close and 
oxcitjng contest, with Kelowna win­
ning out in the last few innings.
Owing to inability of Ellison to 
field a team, there vyas no game at 
that place on ,Tuesday night between 
the Ellisonitcs and Kelowna. This 
breaking of the schedule does not por­
tend well for the success of the nevir 
Kelowna District Baseball League.
Kelowna bastiball team is playing 
in Vernon this a ft^ n o o n  in a regular 
scheduled league fixture. The team 
is the strongest so far fielded, a new 
catcher, Clarke, late of Vancouver, 
filling the weak hole behind the bat. 
The team will be chosen from the 
following: Roumaine, McDonald,
Patterson, Fum erton, O ’Leary, Mon- 
ford, Carney, McLeod, Clarke, An­
drews, D eH art and Filker.
Vernon soccer team is due here 
next Thursday to play .the locals in 
a league match. These teams have 
met twice so far this season, each 
winning on its own grounds. This 
game is im portant to Kelowna, as a 
win will give them a good lead for 
the championship honors. Kelowna 
leads the league a t present with three 
wins and one loss.
A rm strong put one over on the 
lacrosse boys from the city last 
Thursday, in. a game played in the 
north town. The score of four to  
two is -no criterion of the game, as 
Kelowna, - according to report, had: 
the best of the play but couM not 
score, raining shots at the goalie and 
at other tim es shooting wild. Fowler, 
Wilson and Colin McMillan will be 
unable to  participate in today’s game 
owing to injuries sustained in last 
Thursday’s gruelling contest.
B EN V O U LTN
The Ladies’ Aid of Bethel Church 
met at Mrs. A. H ardy’s on W ednes­
day afteirnoon.
Mrs. Spears has gofte to the Coast 
for a short time for her health.
Mr. and Mrs. Grum m ett and son 
Frank left on Tuesday morning for 
the East, where they intend to live. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grummett are old- 
timers of this district and it is with 
regret we hear of their leaving us.
Don’t forget the Rutland Ladies’ 
Aid social on Thursday evening, 
June 24, at the Presbyterian Cjhurch. 
Rutland.
The BenvouHn United Farm W o­
men will meet at the home of Mrs. 
J. B. Fisher on Thursday afternoon. 
June 24.
We welcome to our Community the 
new bride, Mrs. E. Stauffer.
S H E  LO V ED  H IM  SO M UCH
T H A T  SH E  L E F T  H IM
Sounds Contradictory But See I t  
W orked Out pn the Screen
Do you believe a wife can leave 
her husband because she loves him 
so much? Seems unreasonable, but 
Maxine Elliott, in “Lord and Lady 
Algy’’, at the Em press Theatre oy 
Friday and Saturday, June 18 and 19, 
convinces you that such a paracjrjx 
may be perfectly feasible.
Fine scenic backgrounds, takcq, in 
the forests of Canada, characterize 
the settiug in which Mitchell Lewis 
represents with dignity and force the 
role of an Indian brave, "The Last 
of His People’’, according to the title 
role. On Monday and Tuesday, 
June 21 and 22.
Yet another scenic play, with the 
story cast aniongst the giant red­
woods of California, presents Wallace 
Reid in “The Valley of the Giants’’, a 
thrilliiig drama from the famous 
story by Pet^r B. Kync. W ednesday 
and Thursday, June 23 and 24.
Gouts' Panama and P e lt H ats Cleaned 
, and Re-blocked by Experienced 
Workmen. Leave a t
R . Mathle’ s Tailor Shop
Pendozi St., opp. Furniture Store
Promptness and Satisfactibn 
47-4c Guaranteed.
D. CHAPMAN
IV Ia to r E x p r e s s
AND*
Heavy Hauling
P. O . B o x  3 5 1
D a y
P h o n e
Bargains in  U sed G ars
T h e se  C ars  w e re  ta k en  in e x ch a n g e  on new  S tu c leb ak er 
C ars. A ll a re  o ffe red  in g o o d  c o n d itio n  for. g e n e ra l u se .
E very  Car a  G enuine B arga in  a t Q uoted P rice
D 45 M cLaughlin, $1,6 0 0 -
Just been overhauled and 
repainted.
E  49 McLaughlin, $2,000^
New ' top—freshly (5vcr-
haulcd and repainted.
1919 Overland 90, $1,5 0 0 -
Good tires, three brand 
new, paint in good condi­
tion.
1919 Light Six Studebaker, 
$2,400—In perfect mechan­
ical condition —- tires in 
good shape, one. new.
1915 Paige, $90(>—In fine 
running order.
1918 Chalmers, $1,500—Ju st 
overhauled and repainted.
E.. 63 McLaughlin, $1,100—
A Light-Six car*—in fine 
condition.
1913 Cadillac, $600—7 pas­
senger—S cord tires, nearly 
ne\v.
1918 Gray Dort, $1,350-^
F irst class shape — just 
overhauled—2 new tires.
A s th e  m a rk e t  fo r  U se d  C a r s .is  acT:ive, w rite  u s  a t  o n c e
o n o ffers .
If  no car on this list 
suits your requirements, 
write us about what you 
want in a Used Car. We 
are constantly taking in 
cars as part paym ent on 
new Studebakers and will 
advise you .when we find 
one which would suit you.
S i g m o r e  
M o t o r  C o .  L td .
D is tr ib u to r s  of S tu c leb ak e r 
C a rs  for B. C.
1233 G e o rg ia  S tr e e t  W e s t  
V an co u v e r, B . C.
THE OIL SHOP
J. W . B. B R O W N E r P r ^ ie to r
Lubricating Oiis 
Accessories and TiresGASOLINE COAL OIL
/7=
The most in value for less money





Kelowna to Peachland ....$2.00 
Kelowna to Summerland....$4.00 
Kelowna to K.V.R. Station
■West Summerland .......$4.50
Kelowna to Penticton  .$5.00
A t
-»3-4c







BATTERY SERVICE STATION ' Dav 287
FREE AIR Phones: Night 67*VULCANISING Wig t  o/
DAY and NIGHT SERVICE Lawrence and Pendozi Streets
F r o m  M A Y  2 4 th ,  I n c lu s iv e
THE NEW LAKE SHORE STAGE
D A ILY  E X C E P T  SUNDAY
Leaves Penticton ........4.30 p.m.
Arrives Summerland ....5.15 p.m.
“ Peachland ........6.15 p.m.
“ Kelowna ........... 8.00 p.m.






connects with K. V. R. westbound train at W est Summer- 
land, which arrives m Vancouver 11,15 p.m. the same day. Stage 
leaves from Kelowna-W estbank Ferry W harf, Kelowna.
F A R E S
Penticton to Summerland $1.00 
Penticton to Peachland ....$3.00 






I n  o r d e r  t o  v o t e  o n  t h e  f o r t h c o m i n g  P r o h i b i t i o n  P l e b i s c i t e  a n d  i n  
P r o v i n c i a l  o r  D o m i n i o n  G e n e r a l  E l e c t i o n s
Y O U  M U S T  R E G I S T E R
A l l  p r e v i o u s  l i s t s  o f  V o t e r s  h a v e  b e e n  c a n c e l l e d .  T h e  f a c t  t h a t  y o u r  n a m e  
w a s  o n  t h e  l i s t  l a s t  y e a r  d o e s  n o t  c o u n t .  N e i t h e r  c a n  y o u  v o t e  a s  a  p r o p e r t y  
o w n e r  w i t h o u t  r e g i s t e r i n g .
M A K E  Y O U R  D E C L A R A T I O N  N O W
b e f o r e  t h e  R e g i s t r a r  o r  a n  E l e c t i o n  C o m m i s s i o n e r ,  P o s t m a s t e r ,  J u ^ i c e  o f  t h e  
P e a c e ,  M a g i s t r a t e ,  C o n s t a b l e ,  o r  b e f o r e  O f f i c i a l s  a t  a n y  G o v e r n m e n t  O f f i c e .
R e g i s t r a t i o n  C lo s e s  o n  Ju ly ; F if te e n th  N e x t
R E G I S T E R  T O D A Y
By Order. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY
m
T H E  KELO W N A  C O U R IE E  AND O KANA 6 AN O K CH A RD I8 T




t h e  gift  of
THRIFT
you can  give your children, 
in a  material w ay , w hich 
will do them  m ore lifelong 
good than  a  sayings account 
in an  Institution like the 
Bank o f  M ontreal. By cn-' 
couraging them  to save, you 
teach  them  the habit o f  
thrift and  p rov ide  a  foun­
dation for their future.
A  savings account may be 
opened w ith  $1.00.,, .Inter­




s Established over 100 years.
Total Assets in Excess of $500,000,000.
H ead  Office: M O N T R E A L





W E STOCK T H E  FO LLO W IN G :
REX LIME TSULPHUR 
ARSENATE OF LEAD* 
BLACK LEAF 40 (alt sizes) 
PARIS GREEN
(Experimental Farms Note)
The fiimtt of corn i.s well known to 
fanners. The smut masses which 
usually appear as .swollen outgrowths 
may be found on the cars, stem or 
leaves. These outgrowths are some­
times rpiite large and make the smut 
very conspicuous. They are at first 
covered by a tlpn membrane, which 
soon breaks away au^l exposes tfie 
black mass of spores. 'J. lie tnass soon 
becomes powdery and tlie ^nyriads of 
spores which each mass cbtttains arc 
readily blown about by the wind. It 
is these spores that spread the disease 
during the growing season and carry^ 
the smut over thb winter to the next 
crop.
In many of the smuts, as tĥ c smuts 
of oats and the stinking smut or bunt 
of wheat, the spores get on tli6 se<?d 
and when the seed is planted begin 
growing with it and attack the young 
seedling. T reatm ent-w ith a solution 
of formaldcliydc is killing
the spores on the seed and iircventing 
infection of the young plante. In the 
eases of the loose smut of wheat and 
the- loose smut of barley the spores 
are blown about; at blossoming time 
and grow into the very young seed. 
The hot water treatm ent of the seed 
is used to kill the smut inside the 
seed. In the ease of corn smut, seed 
trcatpient of any kind has been found 
to be of no use, as the smut spores 
live over in the soil or in manure 
rather than in pr on the seed. So the 
only way to control the corn smut is 
to prevent the smut spores getting 
into the soil of the manure. Not only 
do the spores live in the manure pile 
for some time, bu t^hey  may actually 
increase rapidly in number if the 
conditions are favorable.
BEEKEEPING NOTES
(By Will H. Gray, Irispcctor of 
Apiaries)
’ton) •"< l*')V
-allowing at* the Empress Theatre, 
next Friday and Saturday
given for the smut to die out in the 
soil before another crop of corn is 
planted. Seed treatm ent has not 






FIVE ROSES A FULL LINE
TheBritish Columbia Grower Ltd.
-  —  ̂ P K o n ^ f  ~ O ff fc e 7 “ 3 0 6 ^ - W a T e h o u s e r 3 0 8 - -  -  "
Corn smut is found in all parts of 
Canada where corn is grown, but is 
more common in Eastern Canada. 
Generally it is not very prevalent and 
the 'losses are not great. W here it is 
common, measures should be taken 
to prevent its spread. The smut 
masses should be cut out during the 
growing seascfti. They should be re­
moved before they have broken open 
and spread their spores. They should 
not be left lying where they may 
reach manure or refuse and be car­
ried back to the soil but they should 
be gathered and burned. Rotation of 
crops is also valuable in preventing 
THe“ sm u t' "doeTHnor'li\‘ecorn smut 
long in the soil and will not attack 
any other crop, so time shouM be
i r - K
“We salesmen who make our calls regardless of roads or weather, 
realize fully the importance of good fuel and good lubricants— 
and; we know that we can get Imperial Polarine and Imperial 
-premier Gasoline everywhere and that if we use these products 
^  _ exclusively we may forget more than nail the
usual motor troubles.’̂
365  Days a  Y ear Service
A L L  m oto rists , especially  those w ho  use th e ir  cars for business 
x X  purpKJses, m u st have  s tea d y  service. T h e y  soon learn  th a t  TOrrect 
lu b rica tio n  is v ita lly  im p o rta n t to  u n in te rru p te d  ̂ service a n d  th a t  
Im peria l P o larine  gives a d eq u a te  th o ro u g h  lu b rica tio n .
Im peria l P o larine  keeps th e  engine ru n n in g  sm o o th ly  a n d  q u ie tly  b y  
e s tab lish in g  an d  m a in ta in in g  a  p e rfec t p iston-to-C ylm der seal, w hich 
ho lds all th e  pow er of th e  fuel charge  b eh in d  th e  p iston .
Im p eria l P o la rin e  th o ro u g h ly  lu b ric a te s  an d  cush ions ev ery  ru b b in g  
surface  w ith  a  w ear-resis ting  oil film. W hen  used  .exclusively breal^- 
dow ns a re  in freq u en t, d ep rec ia tio n  is low , fuel co sts  reduced .
O ne o f th e  th ree  g rad es  described  below  is specially  su ited  to  y o u r 
m o to r. L ook for th e  Im peria l P o la rin e  C h a rt, of R ecom m endations 
w here  you b u y  y o u r o il a n d  learn  w hich  g rade  to  use.
Im peria l P o larine  is sold in one a n d  four-gallon  sealed  cans, steel 123-2- 
gallon kegs,'s tee l h a lf-b a rre ls  an d  b a rre ls , by  d ea le rs  everyw here.
m
T O l a m r i ^
MAKES A GOOD CA» HLTTl D
IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POURINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(light medium bo4|) (Medium heavy body) (Extra heavy body)
A  G R A D E  S P E C I A L L Y  S U I T E D  T O  Y O U R  M O T O R
L u b i - ^ a t i o n
CONSERVING MOISTURE 
IN ORCHARD AND GARDEN
(Experimental Farms Note)
There arc some parts of Canada 
where tlie rainfall is so light that it 
is impossible to grow crops success­
fully without irrigation, whereas at 
the other extreme there are districts 
where the rainfall is so heavy that it 
is impossible to grow many kinds of 
crops because it is too wet; but in 
most places in Canada, while there is 
psually enough rainfall to grow a 
great variety of fruits and vegctablv-s 
successfully, unless the moisture is 
prevented fi'om evaporating from the 
soil the fruits and vegetables .will suf­
fer badly in some seasons.
. In orchards, if there is a lack of 
moisture just after bloonnng, the set 
of fruit will be materially reduced as 
there will be heavy dropping, hence 
the importance of beginning cultiva­
tion as early as passible, and at this 
season of the year when there may 
be a, severe drought, cultivation should 
be very ,thorough, the surface soil be­
ing kept loose by frequent stirring, 
and thus preventing to a large extent 
the evaporation of moisture. If 
moisture is conserved in the early 
part of the season it will be available 
for the crop when it is nearing ma- 
turTtyTasrnuhIess~TFefe” rs~^bundaTrc^^ 
of moisture at that time, the fruit 
will be small and the m arket value 
very much reduced. Hence, during 
the month of June much attention 
should be given to cultivation, as late 
in the month or at the beginning of 
July it will be necessary to stop cul­
tivation in some places in order that 
seed for a cover crop be sown. In 
some, parts it is necessary to .cultivate 
until near the middle of July to in­
sure sufficient moisture for the full 
development *of tlie apple erpp.
T here  are districts in Canada where 
the rainfall is so light that if the or­
chards are in sod there will not be 
enough moisture for the trees, and 
there are soils in districts where there 
is a moderate rainfall where there 
will not be enough moisture if the 
orchards are Jn  sod.
The thorough cultivation of vege­
tables is even more im portant than 
for fruits. The root system of some 
vegetables is very shallow, and the 
plants will soon be affected unless 
the ground is kept cultivated. After 
each rain the surface soil should be 
loosened so as to conserve the moist­
ure and let the air into the ground.. 
Sorrie vegetables, such as celery, re­
quire more moisture than others, and 
these arc likely to suffer badly in a 
dry time. In districts where the rain­
fall is light and there are. usually 
poor results in the average vegetable 
garden, very fine crops of vegetables 
are obtained by good gardeners who 
keep the surface soil loose practi­
cally all the time.
W. T. MACOUN,
* Dominion Horticulturist.
Just at present there is a lull in the 
incoming nectar. This is due lo there 
being a gap between the time of flow­
ering of the im portant honey bearing 
plants. The dandelion, whieh is just 
over, produced quite a stimulus in the 
hives, so that those which were 
strong swarmed in quite a few cases. 
The honey flow will commence in real 
earnest with the blooming of tlic 
vvhitc clover, and those hives which 
liavc resisted the swarming, impulse 
will collect large surpluses if giv^n 
lots of room in time.
A number of factors go to cause 
the swarming fever, as it is often 
called, and once tlic bees make up 
their minds to swarm, it is often very 
hard to put them off it. Generally 
speaking, want of room, lack of ven­
tilation, excessive quantities of drone 
comb, and old queens arc the chief 
causes of swarming. When they have 
made up their minds to swarm the 
usual cure is to remove the (luccn or 
remove the brood. This can he done 
by adding an extra brood box, and 
putting the brood,above with a queen 
excluder between to keep the queen 
below or one frame of brood and the 
rest cither foundation or ' empty 
combs. Of course removing all queen 
cells once a week will stop them, hut 
sometimes tlic beekeeper’s patience 
wears out before the bees, and it is 
easy to overlook a queen cdll in a 
crowded Tiivc.
The inexperienced beekeeper can 
seldom make a success .of section 
honey, as the little one-pound sec­
tions arc not to the bees’ liking and 
they often swarm rather than sbegin 
work in tliem. The beginner will do 
much better to use a queen excluder, 
and then use either shallow pr full 
depth frames, with starters of foun­
dation. This method is for use when 
it is not intended to extract. The 
bulk honey obtained can be cut in 
strips and put in sealers and the jarS 
filled up with liquid honey.
For those wishing to make a start 
with bees, three or four frames can 
be purchased with a queen and, al­
though they will not do much this 
season, with care they will build up 
into a strong colony for next year.
The bulletin No. 30, entitled “Guide 
to Beekeeping,” can be^ obtained 
■gfaris~fro'm“ the^rnspector erf- A-piaries 
whose headquarters for .the present 
will be at Kelowna.
FRESH MILK
'Fwo deliveries, morning and 
evening. Milk is delivered 
within two hours of time of 
iiiilidiigt and is guarantetd ab­
solutely fresh.  ̂ \
No jiiilk kept overnight.
THE CITY DAIRY
Phone 4709. Buriie Ave.
CAR OW NERS 1
GAS SHORTAGE THREATENED




and trade it for a good bike- 
Make sure of your destination.
A u to m o b i le s
Do you want time to pay for^ 
your new car?
Is y o u r-car insured? 
Financing and. insuring Automo­
biles is our specialty.
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna 
Room 3, Leckie Block. Phone 383
Service
The Bank of Hamilton is opening 
a branch at Enderby.
Mr. W. W. Spinks, formerly Judge 
of tlie County of Yale, who has re­
sided in southern California for the 
past ten years, has decided to make 
his home in future at Victoria, where 
he has purchased a residence.
Penticton will celebrate Dominion 
Day by a two-day race meet. A. spe­
cial boat will be run from Kelowna 
on July 1, leaving about 8 a.m. and 
calling at Pcachland, Summcrland 
and Naramata.
I t is not likely that any official 
action will be taken at Penticton in 
regard to daylight saving, thc. Muhi- 
cipal Council, while in sympathy with 
the idea, having expressed the view 
that the measure should be adopted 
universally throughout the province, 
or not at all.
Summcrland Auto and Good Roads 
Association' will place at various cor­
ners and turns about fifty signs re­
specting the change in the rule of the 
road which goes into effect on July 
15, and a supply of adhesive labels is
being obtained to be placed on every 
‘shjar and to be furni ed to tourists 
stopping at the local garages.
w a n ts  a  g o o d  a r tic le  a t  a 
re a so n a b le  p ric e .
.T h e  Q u a lity  a n d  o u r  P r ic e
on
GO U RLAY PIANOS
m e e ts  th e se  re q u ire m e n ts .
- ^ . - C O i L U M B I A ____
Storage Batteries
Battery Parts for All Makes.
Everything Electrical for your Car.
Ignition Supplies, W ire , Plugs,
Coils/ etc.
T a k e  i t  t o




Fifteen Years’ Experience-^If it can 
be fixed, I will fix it.
W e  sell
V ic to r  a n d  M c L a g a n  
P h o n o g ra p h s
V ic to r  R e c o rd s












The Only Filler with a 100,000 Miles'’ Giiarantee
A F E W  O F  V A N C O U V E R  
A N D  N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R  U S E R S
\N. H. Malkin & Co.—Since 1918—1 Touring, 4 Ford Deliveries. 
Term inal Taxi Co.—Seven sight-seeing cars and pne bejng fitted.
Dr. D. J. Bell.
Royal Dairy.
A. Beal (c/o  Leckie Shoe Co.) 
Overton Sign Co.





Shelly Bros. Ltd. (Bakery). 
City Engineering Dept.^ 
Vancouver Creamery. 
Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. 
Hislop. H ardware Co. 
Coquitlam Municipality.




Cor. Ellis St. and Bernard Ave.




THWRftl>Ay, JUMK ily 1020 THE KEtOWMA COURIER AMD OEaMAOAM ORCHARDIfiT RACE RIVE
$EAsoNi|Bie Electric A ppliances
S T O V E S  IR O N S  T O A S T E R S  F A N S
The “Red Hot” Heater
A  coolcingf tippliaiicc for the  s u n in ie r  an d  a
H e a te r  fo r the w in te r  fo r th e  $ 5 .0 0
m o d e ra te  sum  o f...................
l£v(?1ry “ Red H o t H e a te r ” is 
so ld  .w ith  a O ne Y e a r G u a r- 
. an  tec.
L a rg e  s to ck  ju s t  a rrived .
S U M M E R  T I M E  IS  E L E C T R IC  T I M E
A  cool k itc h e n  d u r in g  Ju ly , A u g u s t an d  S e p te m b e r is no 
lo n g e r  a lu x u ry . F o r  a few  d o lla rs  yo u  can  
C O O K  I N  C O M F O R T  : : : IR O N  IN  C O M F O R T
G e t o u r  p rices  on E L E C 'rR lC  F A N S . T h e  n ew es t 
p a t te rn . B u ilt to  econom ise.
A ll k in d s  o f  R e p a ir s  to  E le c t r ic a l  A p p lia n c e s
J. R. C A M PB E L L
Pendozi Street, next -Kelowna Club Phone 347
Perhaps You Need 
A Bicycle—But
Don’t Know It
I f  y o u  a re  a  w o rk in g m a n  y o u  
n e ed  a  ‘ b icy cle . I t  w ill  sav e  y o u  
lo n g  w a its  an d  t i re s o m e  r id e s  in  
jam m ed  s tr e e t  c a rs .
I f  y o u  a re  a  c a r p e n te r  y o u  can  
c a r ry  y o u r  k i t  f ro m  jo b  t o  jo b  a n d  
save v a lu ab le  tim e . A  c o lle c to r  c an  
c o lle c t a  v e ry  m u c h  la rg e r  a m o u n t 
o f  m oney .
W ith  a  b ic y c le  y o u  c a n  m ak e  
d o u b le , o f te n  t r ip le ,  th e  n u m b e r  o f  
b u s in e ss  ca lls  in  a  d a y . Y o u  can  
c a ll o n  o u t-o f - th e -w a y  p ro s p e c ts  o ff 
th e  c a r  lin e s .
H u n d re d s  o f  te a c h e rs  a n d  th o u ­
san d s  o f  p u p ils  r id e  b ic y c le s  to  
schoo l.
The bicycle solves the emergency de­
livery problem of the grocer, butcher, 
druggist and other merchants. I t  is the 
cheapest form of quick transportation.
Bicycling saves time. 
Saves expensive shoe 
lnone3^
Saves car fare, 
leather. Saves
Do you need a bicycled
I f  you do, you’ll w ant one th a t you 
can depend on. '
C. C. M. Bfbycles are famous for 
easy-running and long service. They are 
built to stay out of the repair shop.
And th t new Hercules Positive Drive^ 
Brake—the Coaster Brake without a 
side arm—is included without extra 
charge.
P e r f e c t —M a s s ^ y-^r e d  B i r d  
Cl e v e l a n d —Co l u m b ia
9 0 %  Made in Canada — •  
100%  Value
Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited
WESTON. ONTARIO 
‘Montreal. Toronto. Winnipeg. Vancouver
This trade mark Is on the frame of every 
•C.C.M. Bicycle.
in
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
Pine and Fir Timbers 
Boards, Dimension, Finish
ENTRANCE TO YARD AT K.L.O. RANCH
MUNSON SAW MILLS, LTD.
P H O N E  1693
H E W  S T I R I E  
WITH MONRER FISH
Gallant Effort of Kclownian on Koot­
enay Lake Id Told in Rhyme
The subjoined m etrical' iish story 
has been sent us by Mrs. Daniel Mc­
Lean, formerly of Kelowna and now 
resident at Kcrrisdale, wbose son,. . ‘f
Lieut. D. H. McLean, was one of the 
heroes of the episode. He is a patient 
at the tlalfonr Sanitoriniii and went 
fishing lately in company with Dr. 
Itice. A m onster salm on-tront weigli- 
ing 20-̂ 4 lbs; was liooked and was cap­
tured after a terrific struggle wbicli 
taxed all tite skill of the fisberm(;n. 
They bore tlic spoil back to tlic Sani- 
torinm in triumpli, and the great size 
of tlic fisli inspired one of the pa­
tients to celebrate the event in verse 
whicli was deemed worthy of publi­
cation in the "Nelson Daily News," 
from wliich paper it has been clipped 
and sent to ns:
For those two caught the biggest 
T h a t’s tipped the scales in twenty 
years. W atch  T h is  S cro ll .Unvi^ind
So gather, you Kniglits of the Rodj 
Yon may fetch tall, wild tales with 
yon,
But I ’ll tell one to cap tlieni all.
And it’s true, by the scales it’s true!
M. S. W.
Balfour, B. C.
BATTERY HINTS HELP DRIVERS
Knowledge of the reasons which 
cause batteries to become discharged 
will insure the lengtii of service to 
tlie battery almost iiidennitely, ac­
cording to a battery expert. Here 
are fourteen reasons given by him 
for battery deteriorations:
Fre(|neiit starts with but short runs.
Insufficient iiipnt to battery on ac­
count of siiorl runs at low speed.
Use of headlights wliilc standing 
at the curb.
Ignition switch left on battery over 
niglit.
Unnecessarily high candlepowcr 
lamps, including spotlights.
Lamps left burning overnight.
Moving car in garage or clsevVhcrc
A few cIloIcc Orchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench, 
in Glcninore and in Rutland.
2 VF.UY F IN E  LOTS on 
Manlinttnn Beach at a 
snap, as owners have gone 
away.
2 GOOD Trackage Lots on 
easy terms.
3 S P L E N D ID  Orchards on 
K. L. O. Bench.
SPEAKING OF FISH
on the power from battery.
Prqlonged attem pt to start in cold
‘*130 ACRES Hny. Grain.
Truck and Stock Ranch, 50 
acres in Hay, 42 in Grain, 30 
with a few stumps, and 8 in 
bush, all under free irriga­
tion, with a good 6-roomed 
house and good outbuildings, 
with w ater under pressure in 
same; together with .stock 
and'i implements which arc in 
No. I 1 condition. Price, for 
quick sale, $21,000, $i5,S00 
cash, balance to suit at 7 ocr 
cent. This property is well 
located.
i
Gather hci'c, you Kniglits of the Rod weather williout priming and witli- 
From llie utterm ost ends of earth, out w anh water in radiator.
And 1 will tell you :i tishing Lile Prolonged attem pt to start without
And leave you to judge its worth. . ,, investigating engine troubles such as
Twas Doctor Bice and Slim MacLcan, poorly adjusted carburetor, dirty or 
One rollicking day in May, . cracked spark plugs, gummed and
ri-shing kit, sticky valves, carbon. - -  . _ ^
lu cK tnern y sat away. | s ta rtin g  and lighting system, w o rn -| F ,  R ,  E ,  D c H A R T
I
And they had rods and lines and sucli, out generator brushes. -Sticking of 
Ay, as fine as a riian could wish: points in automatic -cutout. Loose
A prayer went »P from those on shore ^  connections.
That the Lord would protect the . ' ,j-yj, Loose connections, generator, mo­
tor or battery terminals, fuse box. 
They hccided 6nt for open sea, - | ground wire, switch dr spark plugs.
KELOWNA
m
And Slim MacLcan was blithe and
Said he, .‘‘Old Socks, we’ll cntcli a fish I thiough chafing.
Ground, due to loss of wire insula-
T ho’ wc stop in this boat all day.
r il  not go back to Balfour San.
W ithout fill or tail in niy creel.’’ 
“Me, too, by Gosh!” cried Doctor Bice. I 
“For I swear by .iiiy rod, and reel
Corroded battery terminals. 
Infrequent testing and water filling 
of battcry.x
TRY OUR NO. 1 CHOP. BETTER THAN BRAN OR 
SHORTS FOR STOCK, HOGS, OR POULTRY
“That I ’ll not seek the shore again^ 
Till I catch me a fish or two; I 
So cast your spinner. Slim, my lad,
THE AVERAGE 1920 MODEL
Sprays Fertilizers Seeds
FREE CITY DELIVERY
Taking the figures for all the dift 
And s h o ^  the" worid what wc can 1 ferent chassis models manufactured in
this country, says Motor, it is found 
that the average car offered for sale
do.’
KELOWNA GROWERS’  EXCHANGE
P h o n e s  : W a r e h o u s e  117, F e e d  S to r e  29





down; 3.46,^inch by 4.86-inch engine showing
D o n ’t  w ait; fo r  y o u r  b u s in e ss  to  g ro w —‘A d v e r tis e  in  T h e  C o u rie r
And soon the D octor’s face was grave, 50 brake horsepower at 2,286 revolu- 
And soon the Doctor wore a f.-own. tions. T h e ; weight o f .the car aver- I
“Fish are iumping on every side; ages 3,000 pounds, complete ready for | 
~ A  thousand' fish Pve seen,"; said he, [The road, tlie fire's '33x'4,‘llTF'gear ratio 
'Salm on 'and  sucker, trout arid char, 4.4 to, 1, and the price $2,440. In addi-
tion to taking these average figures,
And just then som ething took th e ] ' '’® have taken those features which 
hook, are favored far above the others, so
You should , have seen that old- rod] that we find that the car is a six- 
L J ..I X . cylinder L-head tyoe with detachable
gj^gj cylinder head. The cylinders are
The darned canoe stood straight on cast in block; cooling is by pum peir- 
cnd. culation and otling by force feed and
• I 1 f . splash; fuel feed by means of aThe Doctor tried to speak and failed. ’ , . . - .
Excitement had him by the throat. tank and camshaft drive by
For now MacLean was in the lake, ' helical gearing. The ignition is by i 
And npw MacLean was in the boat, j battery system and starting  and light-]
ing by a six-volt, two-unit outfit. TheAnd now the fish was 'neath the keel, . . , * - i
And now . he w a s ’a mile away, I m ajority of American cars em -|
But ever he was towing the boat, ploy a three-beariug crankshaft, ‘T
And sped they madly round the bay. beam connecting rods and cast iron
MacLean was hanging to the line. pistons. The piston rings are o f the
And weird Scotch oaths were in his M ’̂ Sfonally split variety and the main 
m outh; bearings bronze, backed babbit lined.
“On what course are we. Doc?” h e | Coming to the power transm itting I
cried.-P, p, 1- , «<c 4. u 1 units, we find that with almost three-The D oc, replied,. South-east-by- , ’ , . . . ..snnrh .* I fourths of the models using disc orsouth.*
plate clutches, this may be said to be 
And how far have we travelled; Doc I* I part of the average car. The trans- 
^ " ‘̂ shoJe^‘’’ mission is a three speed selective type]
About a niilliofi miles, my son,. mounted in unit with the engine,, and 
And yon’s the coast of Labrador.’’ the drive from the transmission is 
, , , , . through a two-joint tubular propeller
And sometimes they were well to sea | of rear axle fitted with spiral
And sometimes on the rocks they I bevel gears. The average car em- 
huiuped. ■ ploys. Hotchkiss drive and semi-cl-
And this chase lasted seven hours, fropt and rear
The Doctor’s soul was shaken deep; Rl wheels arc of wood and fitted 
“If I should die before I wake* . .’’ with two sets of internal brakes. The
“Shut up!” said Slim, “\ o u ’r.e not] i-i,^g are of straight side type.
asleep.
I
'This is no ordinary fish.
W e’ve hooked a blasted whale, 
ween.”
“You’re wrong, my friend,” .the Doc 
replied,
“W e’ve hooked a bally submarine.”
The top is of one-man type, with ] 
rear curtain fitted with a plate glass 
window. Side curtains are arranged 
to open with the doors.
When these figures ;fo r America’s 
average car arc compared with the 
average of a year ago, it is seen that 
But all things come a t- la s t to end. I ti,e car is slightly smaller, though it , 
‘'w m fe r* ''’" weighs a trifle more and costs com-)
MacLean clung grimly to the Hoe, plctc about $200 more. While there 
And Bice clung grimly to MacLcan. is a slight variation in the average
... , ,  T . ■ bore and stroke figures, we can sayTJut soon MacLcan began to tire, , i .u i ^
So passed the rod to Doctor Bice:U°'- Practical purposes that no change
"Have at it, Doctor, dear!” he cried, has taken .place with respect to en- 
And put that doggoned fish on ice.” gine size. So* far as cooling, oilihg,
> j  l 1 ...I  , ignition and starting  and lighting areThen Doc worked bravely at the reel, •,
The line came ihboard foot bj^ foot; ‘ ’̂® two average cars are
He brought the fish beside the boat, the same. From  the engine to the 
And through its gills the gaff he rear axle no changes have been made, 
pat- • for every feature seen on the 1920
And then a fearful fight began, average car was part of the 1919 car.
Yea, wild and bloody was the fray: The w heels, however, arc slightly] 
In ragc 'the  great fish thrashed, about, smaller in diameter for the average 










spray. tires has not been decreased.
The fishermen werg drunk with joy9 'Of battle, and the b.attle’s spoils: 
The line was all conic off the reel, 
And Slim, entangled in its coils.
NEW DEFINITION
"Describe water, Johnny,” said the 
teacher. “W ater,” explained Johnny, 
"is a white fluid that turns black]Was singing fearful Scottish songs,
rile Doctor yelled and raved and I you put your hands in it.
roared.
Then put forth all his strength at 
last, Pupil-—“'Would you think it right 
And . heaved B’c gleaming prize to punish, a boy for something he 
«i— ,̂1 I had not done?" Teacher— No, of
course I shouldn’t.” Pupil—"W elk 11 
And men arc proud in Balfour now, I haven’t done any of my lessons.”-  




L iv e ry  a n d  T r a n s fe r  S ta b le s  
C a r ta g e  W a re h o u s in g  D is tr ib u to r s
T o u r in g  C a rs
iMl
A lw a y s  on  h a n d  (a ll n e w ) D a y  o r  N ig h t.
E x c u rs io n  T a lly -H o
C ap a c ity , 25 p a sse n g e rs . S p ec ia l R a te s .
O u r  T ru c k s  a rc  A ll N e w  a n d  U p -to -d a te . C o n tra c ts  ta k e n  
fo r H e a v y  o r  L ig h t  F re ig h t in g .
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
P h o n e ; 2 0 -—D a y  o r  N i^ h t. 1
 ̂Ai'!
PAGE m THE KELOWNA COORIEE AND OKAMAOAN OI^CHAEDIST
T H U R ^ b A V , J U N E  1>. m 6
K W W W - S W i W ' W ’ C - C W ' C ' C f l
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
"Lord and Lady Algy”
witli
TOM MOORE
B _ a From  the play by R. C. Carton, starring Win. Faversham and Maxine Elliott.
Here i.s the story of a wife who left her husband because 
she loved him so much. The most a m a z in g ^ m e d y  ro­
mance of married life you ever saw. A |so The W orlds 
Famous Bridges,” and a Briggs Comedy, Houseclcaning. 
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3.‘5c.
Saturday Matinee, 3:30. lOc and 25c._________
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y
is iIT C H E L L  L E W IS
—in—
Its scenes, laid in the forests of the Canadian Northwest, 
have been pliotographed in a. land of big trees, mountains 
and rivers, making a wonderful background for the role 
of an Indian, which Mitchell Lewis essays. Also the 13th 
chapter of
“ O N E  M I L L I O N  D O L L A R S  R E W A R D ”
Evening, 7:30 and 9, 20c and 35c.________ '
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y
W A L L A C E  R E ID
-in-
m t  V A LIE V  o r  TH E O IAN ES ’
Peter B. Kyne’s famous story which ran in the "Red Book” 
A thrilling drama of the California! Redwoods, with W al­
lace Reid in a role of remarkable strength. Also an 
Ernest Truex Comedy, “A Night of the Dub.”
Evening, 7:30 a n d '9. 20c and 3Sc.
B O Y  S C O U T S ’ C O LU M N
Ehone_40_ _Ei„0. Box 613_
P E M B E R T O N  8z S O N
B R O K E R S
Call and See Our List.
FARMS, F R U IT  RA NCH ES 
— — CITY PR O PERTY ^ -  
W e have buyers S to 20 
acres improved ranches.
Listings Solicited.
Near C. P. R. W harf
A. B. BARRAT 
Bernard Avenue





A  F U L L  L I N E
E A W C E ir S  S TO V ES  and RANG ES
Including the Celebrated 
IMPERIAL DOUBLE HIGH OVEN
Whicli speaks for itself. Having two “ Daylight”  Ovens that can be
used at the same time, the fire will accomplish double 
work. Coal or wood can be used.
W .  W .  L O A N E
Office:
Opposite Kelowna 




P r ic e  o f  B u t te r  F at /rom /une /
N o . 1 
N o . 2
6 5 c .  p e r  lb .  
6 3 c .  p e r  lb .
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
wsm
The Johnson Barn
O P P O S I T E  F I R E  P A L L
tivery, feed and Sales Stables
Praying and 
Heavy Teaming
T r y  O u r
New Piano Truck
CAR EOR HIRE. Phone 2 9 8
Troop First! Self Last!
Edited by "Pioneer.”
Orders by command for week ending 
June 24, 1920.
Duties: Orderly patrol for week.
Owls; next for duty. Cougars.
There will be a Court of Honor for 
Leaders and Seconds at the Scout- 
inustcr’s office on Saturday, June 19, 
at 7:30 p.in. Full attendance is re­
quested as we have to decide about 
the Cainp. Leaders must be able to 
state at this meeting liovV iminy from 
their patrols will be attending Camp, 
and the reasons given by those who 
say they cannot attend. The time of 
going to Camp, the length, activities 
at Camp, and the fee to be charged, 
will all be decided at this Court of 
Honor, which will be a business ses­
sion only.
Wc note from the Summcrland 
Scout Column tlia' they arc going to 
camp this year at Miller’s Point, 
about seven miles north of Summer- 
land. They arc giving a dance at 
Summcrland on Friday, the 2Sth of 
this month, to raise some money to go 
towards camp expenses. As they arc 
holding a camp of their own it is 
unlikely that wc shall have any visit­
ors from their troop; but it may be 
possible to .arrange that too. Wc 
have extended an invitation to a couple 
of Scouts from the Vernon troop to 
come with us this year as well.
TVIr. George Dunn, of Kelowna, is 
very much interested in wireless 
telegraphy, and he has obtained the 
Government’s permission to instal an 
experimental station. Before the war 
it was quite a common thing to see 
these experimental stations of boys 
and o th e r’am ateurs in the. cities, but 
once the wi]ir commenced that be­
came illegal, and it is still, necessary 
to obtain the Government’s perm is­
sion before working any station, and 
a licence has to be obtained. We 
should very much like to see some oT 
the Scouts in our troop interesting 
themselves in this very important anc 
interesting work> the result of which 
might provide a possible future oc 
cupation, and at any rate a most in­
ter es tin g__an^e^cajiye_r^o;;eaJ
CROP CONDITIONS 
ARE VERY PROMISING
First Seasonal Bulletin for the Okan 
agan Is Optimistic
The first seasonal bulletin for the 
Okanagan Horticultural Division was 
issued last week. Wc were not fav 
ored witli a copy, due to an ovcrsigTit 
on tlic part of the autliorities, aiu 
wc arc indebted to the “Penticton 
H erald” for tlic following summary
the meantime. At present there are 
no (experimental stations in the V al 
ley th a t we know of, so it will be 
very interesting to know-whether the 
station here wilL be able to pick up 
messages from the sea coast. Mr. 
Duhn will~be~v;ery" pieas'ed' Ter”give”all 
the information he cani to any Scouts 
who wish to  ask him for the same 
In  this connection we might also say 
that there are some good articles on 
wireless—-being— published “ in— the 
“Canadian'Boy”. This is a very good 
magazine for boys to take, and is be­
sides the official organ of the Boy 
Scouts in Ca._nada. W e should like 
to see the magazine in the home of 
every Scout. Up to the present we 
do not believe there has been one 
single subscription sent in. The 
magazine is g e ttin g . better all the 
time, and we shall be pleased to show 




Fainting is a sudden weakness or 
loss pf consciousness owing to a 
transitory failure in the circulation of 
the blood and the consequent anae 
mia of the brain. . In an attack of 
fainting the person becomes dizzy 
and sometimes nauseated, his sight 
fails, his face is pale and often cov­
ered with a cold perspiration, his
pulse is rapid and very feeb lc^and
1 Icfinally the sufferer falls and loses 
consciousness. In  a. few minutes
consciousness gradually returns, and, 
after a brief- moment of confusion, 
full consciousness and strength re­
turn and recovery is complete. Be­
cause a young woman does not fall 
heavily but chooses a “soft spot” and 
sinks gently into it is no reason for 
believing that she is shamming-r- 
feignipg instead of fainting—for
there arc always prem onitory symp- 
torris that a person who has once 
fainted recognizes as a warning.
When fainting occurs in young 
adults it is not necessarily cause for 
alarm, physicians say, unless the per­
son is known to have disease of the 
heart or the attacks recur with fre­
quency.
Since the faint is owing to lack ot 
blood in the brain, the first thing to 
do is to place the sufferer at full 
length with his head lower thah his 
body if possible, and then to loosen 
the clothing about his waist and neck 
in order to allow for free circulation. 
Sprinkling bis face with cold Water 
and bathing the temples freely" will 
can de, cologne will often help. If the 
patient is able to swallow, give him 
a tcaspoonful of aromatic spirits of 
ammonia in half a glass of water, or 
a cupful of hot black coffee. The 
windows should be opened and ait 
brought to the patient by fanning. 
Smelling salts should be used very 
cautiously, as too strong a whiff 
w*uld be far from beneficial.
If those measures do not' prevail in 
a short time, summon a physician, for 
the condition m.ay prove to be much 
more serious than a faint.
Inspector Mann, who covers the 
district from Fentictoii soutli aiu 
from Kcromcos south, reports that 
tlicrc is no frost damage in the Kcrc 
mcos district nor to the apricots at 
Kafcdcn. The frost in the Penticton 
orchards has probably done little 
damage in most orchards although a 
few. lire bit rather severely. The “June 
drop” will indicate the damage more 
definitely. Inspector Mann believe 
that the apple crop in tliis section wil 
be fair while tlic soft fruits will be 
heavy. The apples should be ot guo( 
quality.
Special efforts are being made by 
the inspectors to combat the various 
■pests ami diseases which afflict the 
fruit growers of the valley. W ork is 
proceeding satisfactorily in the fight 
against codling moth in the Vqrnoii 
and Okanagan Landing districts 
Calyx spraying is being done in the 
quarantine areas. There is a scarcity 
of woolly aphis and apple scab in the 
district this season.-
Fire,.blight control Is better in Ke­
lowna than in previous years. Only 
two cases of blight running' have so 
far been found this spring. A survey 
of the onion acreage at Kelowna 
shows a total of 622 acres in the dis­
trict sowfl to onions. Cabbage root 
maggot .have made their appearance 
The Kelowna district is to be subject­
ed to a complete orchard survey this 
year.
Spraying operations for the contro 
of codling moth at W estbank are in 
progress. -The trees have been re- 
banded. Peach twig borer is showing 
up slightly in the Summerland in­
spectorate and mite infection has
been found at Peachland.
An attem pt is to be made to study 
the codling moth situation a t Qro 
ville frorri the Penticton office, anc 
working co-operation with the W ash­
ington authorities w ill be attempted 
- im m  -etideavor-to- prevent—the—pest­
coming northw ard from the boundary 
line.
The weekly crop reports from dis­
tricts are:
Salmon Arm—Main Line—Cherries 
show a fair crop, although in some 
sections there is injury to blossorhs 
by frost. Apples are good average 
crop. W ealthies about 75 per cent. 
M cIntosh Reds fairly heavy except 
on younger trees. Pears are good. 
Plums and prunes average.
A rm strong *— Apples show fair 
bloom on Knob Hill. Cabbages and 
early potatoes slightly Injured by 
frost, the la tter acreage being heavy.
Vernon and Oyarna — M(cTntosh
Reds and Delicious very heavy, tvery
ESTATE OF THE LATE 
H. H. M ILLIE
Notice is hereby given that all per 
sons having claims against the estate 
of the late H. H. Millie are required 
to submit same within 30 days to the 
undersigned, after .which date no 
claims will be considered.
C. H. JACKSON,
For the Executors.
Kelowna, B.C., 14th June, 1920. 48-lc
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
TA K E N O TIC E -that John Findlay, 
W. L. Black, M. Band and Frank 
Nicholas, whose address is Rutland, 
B. C., will apply for" a licence to take 
and use 700 acre feet of water out of 
Mission Creek, which flows westerly 
and 'drains into Okanagan Lake. The 
water will be diverted from the 
stream  at a point about one-half mile 
up stream  from East line of D. L. 
4086 and will' be used for irrigation 
purpose upon- the land described as 
Lots 4091, 4084, and W est half of 
Lot 4086, Osoyoos Division.
-T h is  notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2nd day of June, 1920.
A copy of this notice and an appli­
cation pursuant thereto and to the 
“W ater Act, 1914,” will be filed in the 
office of the W ater Recorder at Ver­
non. Objections " to the application 
may be filed with the said W ater 
Recorder or with the Comptroller of 
W ater Rights, Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, B. G., within thirty days 
after the first appearance of this 
notice in a local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is June 3, 1920.
J. FIN D LA Y  
W. L.. BLACK 
M. BAND 
F. N ICH O LS
Applicants.
46t5 By John Findlay, Agent.
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washen all kinds of materials every 
week with careful, attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is 
eturned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP L E E , Lawrence Are.. Back of Fire Hall
little injury from frost, taking the 
district as , a whole. Onion acreage 
(joublcd this year.
Kelowna—Apples at tlic present 
stage indicate a crop o t about 75 per 
cent of last year. M cIntosh Rods 
considerably heavier. O ther fall and 
winter varieties arc light, with the 
exception of Delicious, Jonathans 
being very light. Pears will probably 
yield about the same as last year, ns 
tlicrc lias been slight damage by 
frost. Plums and prunes show an 
average croj). I t is, however, too 
early to estimate to what extent the 
yiertl will be affected by spring frosts. 
Onion, acreage doubled at Kelowna 
sectipn,' and tlic crop at present looks 
very promising. Tom atoes arc being 
planted, but it is too early to estimate 
the acreage. Very little damage was 
done by frost as sufficient plants arc 
available to replant where they were 
caught. Potato acreage very short.
Summcrland—Little frost injury
noticeable to tree fruits and early 
vegetables, except in isolated individ­
ual cases. Apples generally arc liglit, 
soft fruits very heavy. Some reports 
give Spies and Wiiicsups heavier than 
usual.
Penticton—Very little frost injury, 
and pears ,aiul soft fruits ,arc very 
heavy. Will exceed last year’s crop 
by 25 to So per cent.
Kcrcmcos—Apples and iill fruits 
very heavy. No frosts whatever.
Note—Owing to the prevalence of 
frosts in nearly all sections it is ex­
pected that a heavy June drop will 
occur, and no estimate as to crop per­
centage can be given until this occurs.
Orchard conditions—Slight winter 
injury reported at Salmon Arm and 
Sorrento, chiefly on late m aturing va­
rieties. Heavy w inter injury at Wal-
achin and Kamloops. .Some winter 
injury nojiceable to tree roots at 
Okanagan Centre, Duck Lake and 
Summerland districts. Orchards on 
the whole show thrifty  steady growth, 
but the color of foliage indicates in 
a great many cases that the nitrogen 
supply is insufficient.
W eather—Ve'ry backward with the 
nights very cool. Kelowna reports 
frost as late as the 28th of May. 
From  Vernon, south, rain is badly 





H EW ETSON & M A N T LE
Limited
INSURANCE
F i r e  : L ife  : A c c id e n t
R eal E sta te
28 ACRES, all fenced, cx;ccllcnt 
soil, tivc-roomed house and good 
stable. Price, $4,500; terms.
FU LLY  M ODERN HOUSE in 
good locality, . three dining 
rooms, two sitting rooms, four 
bedrooms. Price, $5,250; terms.
Listings desired of good Residen­
tial and Orchard Property.
G oods B ou gh t and  
S o ld  on C om m ission
G .  W .
UNNINGHAM
A U C T IO N iC R R .
Warehouse Next to C,P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in S t̂ock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
GET -Y O U R - RUBBER—STAMPS 
MADE AT THE COURIER PLANT
Y O T J W T E L  E N J O Y
T H E
P R O G R A M M E
J. S. Bach..................Gavotte and M usette (Bag-pipe).
(1685-1750) ' .
G. F. Haendel..........Variations on the air, “The Harmonious
(1685-1759) Blacksmith.” . ‘
L. van Beethoven....Sonata quasi Fantasia, op. 27, No. 2, 
















. ....Ballade in A flat.
’ Nocturne.
W altz.
Funeral March and Finale, from the B 




H. Green........... ..... ...“Thinking”.
Valse-fantasie.
S. Thalberg........  ....Air and variations, ’ ‘,yHome,
(1812-1871) H om e”.
F. Liszt....... . Hungarian Rhapsody (No. 12).
(1811-1886)
Sweet
T U E S D A Y , J U N E  22, 8.15 p.m . 
E M P R E S S  T H E A T R E
T IC K ET S  AT MASON & RiSCH , L T D .
P ric e s—$1.65, $1.10, 80c.





Fresh Bread, Buns and Cakes
add to the enjoyment of a meal, whether it be breakfast, dinner
or supper.
They have the Flavor and the Quality.
Phone 121 and our wagon will call.
•B R E A D —8 L O A V E S  F O R  O N E  D O L L A R
At all the leading Grocers. ’
** '4V
V *
THimSDAy, JtJNE 1^-1020 THE: KELOWMA COURIER AND OKaMACaW ORCHaRDIST RACE gEV EH
WantAlnls.
First insertion: 2 cents per word;
cacli additional insertion, 1 cent per 
. word. Minimum charge per week, 
25 cents.
In cBtimating the cost of an adver 
tisement, subject to the minitnum 
charge' as stated, above, each initial, 
abbreviation o r ' group of figures 
counts as one word.
If so desired, advertisers mav have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Courier, and forwarded 
to  their private address^ or delivered 
(On call at office. For this service, add 
10 cents to cover postage or filing.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE 
Opposite C. P. R. W harf 
Phone 116 P. O. Box 116
FO R SA LE—43 acres on Vernon 
Road, adjoining school and church; 
S-roomed house, large barn, chicken 
house/ hog pen, two wells close to 
- Jiousc; root cellar and wagon shed; 
three acres in potatoes, five acres in 
tomatoes, ten acres i n , alfalfa, one 
acre in carrots, three acres timothy 
and clover, five acres in M cIntosh 
Reds, and two acres in pasture. Also 
-10J4 acres rented for $65.00 per acre 
/ Which is now in onions. Estimated 
crop this year, $5,300. If sold be­
fore ‘June 1st, crop to go to the pur 
• chaser. Price, $16,OOO cash..
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
W A NTED —Small acreage with ir 
rigation, on easy terms. W hat of 
fers? Box 2043, Courier Office. 48-2p
PR IV A TE FUNDS to loan upon aji-
..........................'■142proved security  Apply Box 20 
Courier Office. 48-2i
W A NTED —Organist, lady or gen^ 
tlcman, for St. Michael and AT 
Angels’ Church, Kelowna. Knowledge 
of Anglican church music necessary 
Apply to Arclideacon Greene, Ke­
lowna. '  47-3c
VULCANIZING—Geo. Lane, corner 
Ellis St. and Bernard Avc. 45-tfe
W A N TED —Regular supply of newsy 
correspondence from Rutland. In- 
foi'ination as to class of m atter ac­
quired and rate of remuneration can 
be obtained on application by letter 
to The Editor, Kelowna Courier. 37-ti
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
W O R E S
SOUTH OKANAGAN 
E l e c t o r a l  d i s t r i c t
Notice of Closing of Speer's Road in 
the S.W, % Section 9, Township 26, 
Osoyoos Division, Yale District.
T H E  OI^ANAGAN BROKERAGE 
jiames Inglis, Proprietor.
Opposite C. P. R. W harf. 
Phone 116 Kelowna
• FO R SA LE—First-class bearing or- 
-chard.—in ^  LGlenmore,,^7il__JLCrj^ 
apples, 1^2 acres alfalfa. Apply to 
Manager, C. F. Rush, Glenniore.
45-tfe
H O U SE FO R  SALE—Sitting and 
• dining room, bathroom, kitchen, 
modern piumbing, three bedrooms, 
good waterproof cement cellar; close 
to  schools and church. Price, $4,100. 
Cash required, $2,100, balance on 
mortgage. Apply G. A. Fisher, Box 
129, or Office. 44-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Houses, bearing o r­
chards, mixed farms, cattle ranches, 
city property. Pemberton & Son, 
Bernard Avenue. 44-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Good , store site, Ber­
nard Avenue, next Keller Block, 
26 ft. frontage, $150 per foot; one- 
fifth cash, balance in four yearly 
•payments. Mantle & Wilson. 44-tfc
FO R SA LE—$13,000—The house of 
G. E. Seon, Harvey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
W ilson, or other agents, or owner.
22-tfc
I- FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
FO R SALE—Good piano, cheap. Ap­
ply Box 141, Kelowna. 48-tfc
1FOR SA LE—Ford car, excellent run-
ning condition, just overhauled.
, good tires, oversize pistons; $400 
cash takes it. Apply Box 2041, 
Courier Office. 47-2p
FO R  SALE^—McLaughlin speed bug. 
R  O. Box 248. 47-2p
FO R  SA LE—Small gasoline engine 
and pump. P. O. Box 248. 4/-2p
FO R  SA LE—^̂ One new Dodge car 
taken in p art payment for Nash 
car. as Dodge 'was too small; condi­
tion perfect and brand new; also two 
Fords; all at attractive prices. Elliott, 
L td  I 46-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Young pigs. Apply 
Casorso Bros.’ office. 45-4c
FO R  SA LE—Team,, harness and 
wkgon. ' Apply .John Sutherland, 
Baker, Kelowna. ______ 43-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS for sale. 
'  Call and see them. Trenco Motors, 
Bernard AVenuc, Kelowna. 31-tfc
FOUND
FO U N D—A  bicycle. Apply City 
Police Office. 48-lc
TO RENT
TO  R EN T—Partly furnished house, 
two miles from Kelowna. P. O. 
Box 248. 47-2p
As required by Para. 3 of the 
“Highways Act, Amendment Act” 
Ch4p. 28, 1917, the Honourable tlie 
Minister of Public W orks hcreliy 
fives notice that thirty (30) days 
lorn date it is his intention to discon­
tinue and, close that part of a Provin­
cial Highway known as Speer’s Roarl 
and more particularly described as fol­
lows, viz.:—■
Commencing at a point on the 
northern boundary of the road allow­
ance along the southern boundary of 
the S.W. *4 Section 9, Twp. 26, Os­
oyoos Division, Yale District, and 
distant, 1280.5 feet more or less from 
the western boundary of said Section, 
thence in a northerly direction for a 
distance of 1087 feet more or less be­
tween Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 2; thence 
generally  in a north-westerly' direc­
tion for a distance of 1373 feet, more 
or less, between Lot 4, Blk. 2, on the 
north side and Lots 2 and .3, Blk. 2, 
on the south side to a point on the 
eastern boundary of the road ijllow- 
ance along the western boundary of 
said Section 9, as surveyed by H H. 
Abbott, Esq., P.L.S.,iand shown on a 
plan deposited in the Dept, of Public 
W orks the 1st June, 1920, and num­
bered 1213B., Road Surveys.
J. H. KING.
Minister of Public Works.
Department of Public Works, 
Victoria, B. C., 8th June, 1920.
^8-5
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
N O TIC E is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore subsisting be­
tween us, the undersigned, as partne. s 
in the ownership of a certain livery 
barn and other premises in the City 
of Kelowna, B. C., has now been dis­
solved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to said partnership are to be 
paid, to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors, 
Kelowna, B. C., and all claims against 
the said partnership are to be pre­
sented to the  said Burne :& Weddell, 
by whom the 'sam e wil,l be settled. .
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 2()th 
day of May, 1920.
HORACE C. S. CO LLETT. 
4S-4c JO S E P H  H. S. CO LLETT.
Dressmaking and Sewing
Miss S. SIMPSON
Leon Aveiiue, just off Pendozi
A l l  t r im m e d  a n d  
u n t r im m e d  h a ts ,  i n c lu d in g  
P a n a m a s ,  s e l l in g  a t  




Two cctifs per word, each inscr- 
tiotr; mitiiiiium charge, 25 cents.
Dr. Mathisoii, dentist. Telephone 
89. * * *
tf
Herga Ambler begs to announce 
that she is discontinuing her vociii 
and •musical classes during the sum 
mcr inontlis. 48-2c
An excellent programme has been 
arranged ,for the lea to be held oq 
Friday afternoon, June 25th, by the 
Jack McMillan Chapter, I. O. D. 1C 
at the home of Aj/s.' Byron McDon­
ald, Richter Street, 48-lc
>•> ' 0 *
The Ladies’ Aid of the Rutland 
Presbyterian Church are holding an 
Ice Cream Social and programme on 
Thursday, June 24, at 8 p.m., on the 
Church .lawn, weather permitting. 
Everybody welcome. .. Admi.sslon 
free. We arc anticipating a good 
number from town, so come and join 
the crowd. 48-lc
CHURCH NOTES
The ireual Church of England ser­
vice will be held in the East Kelowna 
School House on Sunday, at 3 p.m.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Andrews wish 
to express tlicir cordial thanks to all 
friends who so kindly remembered 
them on the occasion of their twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary. 48-lp
THREE CHEERS
FOR KELOWNA!
When Kelowna Park was selected 
jis the place to hold our annual Sun­
day School picnic, we made a very 
nippy choice.
The distance .gave an enjoyable 
auto-ride, and the genial hospitality 
of the Kelowna city officials added 
the little social charms that go to 
make up a perfect day. '
The friends and officers of ihe 
Oyama Union Sunday .School hereby 
express their thanks for privileges 
granted and social amenities.
BARBARA E; IR V IN E,
____Supt. Ovama S. S.
Mr, T. C. Hardie, of Vancouver, is 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. ByrOn Mc­
Donald.
The most in value for less money 
Jrom . Aiigus- McMillan. Keller Block.
^ - I c
KELOWNA BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES
NOTICE TO PARENTS
, Parents are requested to ' hand in 
I'efore the 23rd inst; t-o the Principal 
of the Public School or to the under­
signed the names of all children who 
will attend the receiving classes for 
the first time at the re-opening of 
school in September next.
■ N. D. M cTAVISH,
47-2c ; - Secretary
Local and Personal
Mrs. A. I. Dawson went to the 
Ccy^st yesterday.
Mrs. Ford was a visitor*to ;\rm  
strong, on Monday. ,.
Mrs. Knight left yesterday for a 
visit to the Coast.
Mr. Harding, rr. paid a vicit to 
Arm strong on Monday.
Mrs. F, W. A. Wood went to New 
W estm inster on Friday.
Mr, Percy Dunn left on Tuesday 
for a short visit to Nelson.
Miss P. M. C. Duncan wa.s a pas 
senger to Nelson on l\4onda,y.
Mayor Sutherland, is visiting Nel- 
•son, for which point he left on Tues­
day.
, Capt, ri. H. B. Abbott returned on 
Tuesday from a short visit to the 
Coast.,
Mrs. C. Jackson was a passenger 
to Pincher Creek, Alberta, on Wed 
nesda-y.
Mr. J. I'\ Fimu-rton and Mr. Frank 
F'umcrton are visiting Vancouver 
this week.
Mrs. A, M. Lawson and her son, 
Mr. J. H. Lawson, left yesterday for 
Huntsville, Ont.
Miss Edith Hang returned on Sat­
urday morning from Nelson, where 
she had been in attendance at the 
Kebekah A^enibly.
Mr. and Mrs. A! W. Hamilton and 
children motored o n . Saturday to 
Penticton, where they are spending 
a short vacation.
Messrs. B. McDonald, T. Bulman 
and T. E. Cooper left by m otor car 
on Monday for a short trip into 
Uncle Sam’s domain. <
Mr. H. F. Wilinot, Registrar of the 
County Court, came down from Ver 
non on Tuesday to attend the local 
session the following day.
Locally grown ripe cherries were 
picked on Saturday last. Considering 
the backwardness of the season, this 
seems fairly early.
Mr. E. J. Conrad, Field Secretary 
for the United Typothetac of Amer­
ica, spent Sunday evening in town, 
leaving for Kamloops on Monday.
Mrs. McDonald, who had been vis 
iting her daughter, Mrs. Logan, at 
Rutland, left on Monday for the 
Coast. Mrs. Logan accompanied her.
Mrs, S. E. Wilkins and Miss W ini­
fred Wilkins, of Montreal, have just 
returned from Pasadena, California, 
and will spend the summer in Ke- 
owna.
Mr, J. Richards returned on Mon­
day from attendance at the sessions 
of the Grand Lodge of the Independ­
ent O rder of Odd Fellows, held at 
N’elson last week. . __ i ______
Miss Violet Gpurlay and Mrs. Eric 
Gourlay, sister and sister-in-law of 
Mrs. J. N. Pringle, arrived from St. 
Andrews, . Scotland, on Thursday 
afternoon of last week. ■ .
Tenders "Wanted
Tenders will be received by School 
loard  up to July 3rd, 192Q, for haul­
ing and spreading 70 yards of gravel 
and 6 yards of shale, more or less, on 
North Kelowna school grounds. Glen- 
more. W ork m ust be completed 
within' th irty  days oL allotm ent of 
tender.
Address to
GEO. C. HUM E,
Secretary ,,
48-3c R.R. No. 1, Kelowna.
BULK
F o r  Im m ediate S a le
Doipinion Ganners, Ltd.
H ELP WANTED
W ANTED-—Clerk for Municipal O f­
fice, duties to include keeping cash 
receipt book, light and water ledger 
and compiling monthly light and water 
bills. Apply with copies of testim on­
ials, stating salary required, to G. H. 
Dunn, City Clerk, Box 167, Kelowna, 
B. C. 48-lc
W ANTED-^-Fruit picker.s, girls or 
men, at the Bcigo Raqch. Those 
desiring employment should apply to
the L.” and A. Company, R utland , 
picking will commence'P. O. Crab .....„ ----  --------------
about August 10. Transportation to 
and from ti^wn will be arranged. 
Further particulars can be had irom 
the Manager or by phoning 3109.
48-3c!
Q U E E N ’ S
UNIVERSITY
Kingston, - Ont. 
ARTS
Tart of ihe Arts course msy be corered by correspondenco
S C H O O L  OP COMMERCE  
BANKING
M B D iaN B  EDUCATION 
Mininli, Chemloal, CIt1I| 
fifeobanlosl and Bleotrioal 
ENGINEERING
8DMUEIIICHOOL UVIGimOH fCROOL
July and August December to April 
ALIC£ kino; Acttn'ft RsOlstrar
TENDERS
Tenders will be received for the 
supply of drugs, groceries, meat, 
bread and inilk to the Kelowna 
Hospital from July 1 to Dec. 31. 
Tenders to be in the hands of the 
Secretary by June 26. 48-2c
____ ______________' " ' ________/
'  Keyless 
Auto Clocks
The kind you wind and set by 
simply turning tl;e front rim. 
No key required.
Sold at minimum prices. 
Cannot be bought cheaper else­
where in Canada.
Prices $19.50 to $43.00
Wc also have other Auto 




Mr, Geo.; Barnes, Mrs. R. Thomo 
son and Mrs. A. Jphnson leff on Sat­
urday to attend the annual Seventh 
Day Adventist convention, which 
takes place this year at Chilliwack.
Dr. D. C. McIntosh, of "Yale Uni­
versity, New Haven, and Mr. J. E. 
M cIntosh, of Vankleek Hill, Ont., 
were visitors at the home of Mr. W. 
J. Rankin, of Glenmore, over Sunday.
M ajor E. J. Maguire went to Na- 
kusp on Tuesday, arid will probably 
remain in that neighborhood until 
winter,^ engaged upon survey work 
which Capt. H. H. B. Abbott is to 
carry out for the government.
Judge Swanson arrived on Tuesday 
to hold a session of the County Court 
here, and was kept busiW engaged 
on W ednesday with the Quon Tape 
appehl against fines to the total sum 
of $400 inflicted by Police M agistrate 
Weddell for supplying iqloxicants to 
Indians.
Mr. Will H. Gray, who has been 
appointed Inspector of Apiaries for 
a large district in the interior of the 
province, has taken up his-residence 
here temporarily and may make Ke­
lowna his permanent headquarters, 
owing to its suitability and the steady 
annual expansion of the beekeeping 
industry in this district. A Itimely ar­
ticle from his pen appears in this 
issue. ^
Sir Robert Kinder.sley, Go'vernor of 
the Hudson’s Bay Co., Lady Kinders- 
ley and Miss Kinderslcy paid an un­
expected visit to Kelowna on Thurs­
day last. They came unheralded, 
travelling by motor car from Vernon, 
and, as the day was a half-holiday, 
their arrival might have passed un­
noticed owing to few people being 
about town in the afternoon, but Mr. 
;F. R. E. DeHart learned of their 
presence and compensated for the 
apparent coolncs.s of their reception 
by entertaining them to afternoon 
tea. The visitors spent some time at 
the Aquatic before boarding the boat 
for Penticton. There is a feeling that 
Kelowna, was not fairly treated and 
that intimation should have been 
made from Vernon of the proposed 
visit, so that some of the City Fathers 
and other prominent citizens could 
have shown tlie party a little atten­
tion.
Mr. G. C. Rose attended a meeting 
of the Okanagan Press G’uild at Ver­
non on Friday. Members were also 
in attendance from Penticton, Sum- 
mcrland, Vernon, Armstrong, En- 
derby and Salmon Arm, and an in ter­
esting session wa.s devoted principally 
to hearing an exposition of the aims 
ot the United Typothetac of America, 
by Mr. E. J. Conrad, Field Secretary 
for the West. This huge organiza­
tion, which has for its objects the ad­
vancement of the industry and higher 
development of the printing art, now 
embraces a majority of the master 
printers in the United States, aud its  
operations arc being extended to Can­
ada, where it already has a large 
rnemhership. It was unanimously de­
cided by the Okanagan Press Guild 
to affiliate with the Typothetac, and 
it was intimated that the two news­
papers at Kamloops and one at Rev- 
clstokc would join the Guild and 
likewise the Typothetac.
O W IN G  to  th e  b a ck w a rd n e as  o f th e  sea so n  a n d  in  o rd e r  to  a s s is t  o u r  c u s to m e rs  in  m e e tin g  
th e  h ig h  c o s t of liv in g  a n d  to  h e lp  p ric e s  b a c k  to  a  
m o re  n o r m a l ' level, w c  a rc  o ffe rin g  m a n y  s ta p le  
lin e s  in  D ry  G oods a n d  C lo th in g  a t  R ed u ced  P r ic e s .
M a k e 'h  sp ec ia l e ffo rt, to  p u rc h a se  a ll y o u  c an  a t  
th e s e  re d u c tio n s—'
Silks at Reduced Prices
G ood q u a lity  E u ro p e a n  C rcpc-dcC licnc  in co lo rs  
o f M aize , P in k , P a le  B lue , A p rico t, P a d d y , G rey , 
N av y , I le lio , B lack  a n d  Iv tiry . 38 to  40 inche.s 
w ide . R e g u la r  p rices  u p  to  $3.75.
R e d u c e d  P r i c e ,  $ 2 . 5 0  a  y a r d
W h ite  Ja^) H a b u ta i S ilk ; a  p e rfe c t w a sh in g  m a te r ­
ia l ;  36 in ch es  w ide. P e r  y a rd  ...........................$1.50
T h is  is a  g o o d  q u a lity  S ilk  an d  w ell w o rth  to d a y  
$2.25 y a rd .
S p e c i a l  V a l u e s  i n  t h e  S t a p l e  
D e p a r t m e n t
F in e  L o n g c lq th  in a p u re  q u a l i ty ; 300 y a rd s  o n ly ; 
36 in ch es  w ide. P e r  y a rd  ....... .............. .............. ...40c
U n e q u a lle d  v a lue  in W h ite  C o tto n ;  100 y a rd s  o n ly ;  
36 in ch es  w ide. P e r  y a rd  . .................................25c
B lue  S tr ip e d  an d  P la in  B u tc h e r  B lue C h am h ray s . 
R e g u la r  35c y a rd , for, p e r  y a rd  ..........................25c
P la id  G in g h a m s  in a w ide  ra n g e  of fanCy c p lo r in g s ; 
a  fine w o v en  c lo th ; con ics 38 inches w ide. P e r
y a rd 55c
f ----------̂----  . > r ---------^ ^
Hemstitched Striped
Huccaback Towels Flannelettes ''
A n  e x tra  fine linen A b o u t 6  p ieces on ly ,
q u a li ty  a t 34 in ch es  w ide..
$1 .50  a  pair
V.__^ _____ _ _____ ^
30c. a yard
f ire e n , B lu e  a n d  B ro w n  S e rg e ; v e ry  s u ita b le  fo r 
sm a ll C h ild re n ’s D re sse s  a n d  S k ir ts . P e r  y a rd  50c
R a p J i j Q  D r e s s e s  a t  $ 1 8 , 9 5
M an y  s ty le s  a n d  co lo rs  in  P o p lin  D re sse s  fo r 
W o m e n  in  th is  sea so n ’s la te s t  m odels. T h e  col-< 
o r in g s  a re  N av y , S axe , C h am p ag n e , P telio  a n d  
B ro w n , T h e se  a re  ex ce lle n t v a lu es  a n d  re g u la r ly  
so ld  u p  to  $27.00. See th e m  now  on sa le  a t  $18.95
S i l ^  H o s e ^ t $ 2 ^ 5 ~  a n d  $ 3 t7 ~ 5
F in e  -q u a lity  S ilk  S to c k in g s  th a t  re g u la r ly  se ll a t  
$2I7S a n d  $4.50, w ill be so ld  d u r in g  th is  tim e  o f 
re d u c tio n  a t  th is  low  p rice . T h e se  com e in  c o lo rs  
o f B ro w n , G rey , N av y , W h ite  a n d  B lack .
P u re  S ilk  w ith  H em m ed  L is le  T op ............ .:.$2.25
A ll p u re  T h re a d  S ilk  a n d  S ilk  R ib b ed  T o p ... $3.75
s h o e s :  L E S S  1 5 ^ 0
A ll o u r  W o m e n ’s an d  C h ild re n ’s L e a th e r  S hoes, 
P u m p s  a n d  O x fo rd s  w ill h av e  1 5 % .ta k en  o ff d u r in g  
th e  w eek . T h is  re p re se n ts  an  e x ten s iv e  s a v in g  in ­
a sm u c h  as  a  g re a t  m an y  m o re  s ty le s  w ill be e x e m p t 
fro m  th e  ta x .' •
25*  OFF MILLINERY
T h e  b a lan ce  o f  o u r  
S u m m e r M illin e ry  v e  
ai(e o ffe rin g  a t  a  le d u c -  
t i ^ o f  25% . T h is  w ill 
s l io m a  re m a rk a b le  s a v ­
in g  tp  eco n o m ica l b u y ­
e rs  a t\ th is  dai^y seaso n  
of th e ccar.
r r
R e m n a n t s  o n  S a l e  T u e s d a y
A t 2 :3 0  on  T u e sd a y  a f te rn o o n  w e w ill h av e  on 
sa le  a  g re a t  m a n y  re m n a n ts  a cc u m u la te d  u p  d u r in g  
th e  p a s t  fevv m o n th s . M ak e  ra p o in t o f a t te n d in g  
th is  S a le  o f R em n an ts  an d  O d d m e n ts .
C a s e m e n t  C l o t h ,  $ 1 . 1 5  a  y a r d
A n e x ce lle n t v a lu e  in E n g lish  C a.sem ent C lo th — 
co m es 50 in ch es  w ide, in co fo rs  o f G reen , B ro w n , 
R o se , B isc u it an d  C ream . .R ed u c e d  price . P e r  
y a rd  ........ .................... . ........ ................... ...... $1.15
Clt^lTEO
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Stockwell’s
LIMITED 
A U C T IO N E E R S  
A lso  S e ll P r iv a te ly
Corner Bernard &  Ellis St.
A u c tio n s  e v e ry  S a tu rd a y  
a f te rn o o n . T h e re  is a lw a y s  
lo ts  o f G oods co m in g  ill a n d  
yo u  can  u su a lly  find w h a t  
you  w a n t here .
N e w  S p e c ia litie s—  
R A N G E S
C O N G O L E U M  R U G S  
A L U M IN U M  W A R E  
T I N  W A R E  
G R A N I T E  W A R E  
P A I N T S  
W A L L  P A P E R  
R O O F IN G  
B U I L D I N G  P A P E R
Come and see us and send In
Anything You Want to Sell
M O N E Y  C O U N T S  H E R E
G. W. V. A . NOTES
Stockweirs, Limited
KELOWNA
Veterans arc again reminded to 
register and get tlieir women folk to 
register under the new Elections Act. 
Mr. S. Gray is at the “Kccord” office 
with the necessary forms.
. As regards the Provincial Conven­
tion held at Eeriiic, the Provincial 
Secretary-treasurer's statem ent shows 
93 branches of the G. W. V. A. in 
B. C. with a membership of over 
20,000 as against 48 branches a year 
ago.
We arc adding two more bed­
rooms to tile Club, making live in all, 
and they arc all rented by the month. 
In addition, we arc building a larger 
platform at the back for convenience 
in handling canteen supplies. We arc 
turning down applications for rooms 
nearly every day, and it would ap­
pear there was a good opening for a 
white restaurant close to the Club.
The next rcgidar m eeting on Sat­
urday, the 19th, inst., at 8:30 p.m., will 
be followed by a smoker at 9 p.m, 
Last Saturday’s smoker drew an a t­
tendance of about eighty members, 
and ti good programme was kept 
going to a late hour. W e were glad 
to see a large attendance from the 
Mission and other outside points, Mr, 
Pashley sang a pirate song with, ap­
propriate costume and weapons, 
which brought down the house, and 
Messrs. Muller, EdwardS? Dick, Dodd,
Martin, Surtees and others contribut­
ed to our entertainm ent. There is a 
vacancy for one more member in the 
Pierrot troupe whicli Mr. Pashley is 
very anxious to fill.
H ER E.IS  WAY TO
STOP FIRE IN CAR
W hen the car catches fire—then
when? The first thing to do is to try
and keep calm and not throw a lot of
water where it will do the most
harm. W ater in the generator will do•
a lot more harm than good and will 
damage thi.s part of the electrical 
system permanently.
If the electrical system is short- 
circuited and fire arises from this 
source, the first thing to do is to dis­
connect the battery terminals, so that 
no current will flow through the sys­
tem.
If the fire is on the carburetor side 
of the motor,' stop and throw sand in. 
Do not use water. If you do the fire 
will be spread all over the car in no 
time at all.
If the fire starts in the dirty, oily 
drip pan under the car, then throw 
sand or dirt into the blaze. Again, do 
not use water.
Of course, the' best solution of the 
problem is to have a good fire extin­
guisher in the car and to use it in 
case of fire. Then you know that 
nothing can happen that you cannot 
control.
BOARD OF TRADE WILL 
TAKE SUMMER VACATION
(Continued from Page 1)
> J a i T \ s ,  A l e l l i e s  a n d  M a r n f i a l a d e
J A M S
Strawberrjr A))ricot
R a s p b e r r y
B la c k b e r ry
L o g a n b e rry .
G re e n g a g e  
D a m s o n  P lu m  
B la c k  C u r r a n t
I n  1-^lb. J a r s  a n d  4 - lb .  T i n s
J E L L IE S
C r a b  A p p le ,  R e d  C d r r a n t  
• a n d  B ra m b le
M A R M A L A D E
S e v i l l e  O r a n g e ,  a n d  O r a n g e  
I n '  l  -lb . J a r s ,  4 - lb . 6* 1 5 -lb . T in s
P H O N E  2 1 4 “ Q u a l i t y  a n d  S e r v i c e ” [ Out* M o tto P H O N E  2 1 4
Q Q Q Q B B .D  D B ' B B ' B B B̂
Time
i s  N o w  H e r e
A fte r  a ll, th e  g re a te s t  e n jo y m e n t o n e  
can  g e t o u t o f a  v a c a tio n  is  th e  w a te r  
s p o r ts  arid  to  e n jo y  i t  t o  th e - fu ll, y o u  
m u s t  h a v e
a n d  th e y  sh o u ld  b e  se le c te d  w ith  a s  
m u c h  ca re  a s  a n y  of th e  a r tic le s  o f y o u r  
w a rd ro b e .
Pure Wool Bathing Men’s Bathing Suits
P u r e  w o o l a n d  m ig h ty  c la ssy .
P r id e  o f th e  W e s t— L o v e ly  C o m b in a tio n s  N a v y , tr im m e d  re d  ; G rey , tr im m e d  c a n a r y ; 
_  . E m e ra ld , tr im m e d  c a n a r y ; G rey , tr im m e d
N a v y  an d . O ra n g e  C a d e t a n d  W h ite  e m e r a ld ; a lso  p la in  co lo rs . S izes 34 to  42.
R o se  an d  B lack  P a d d y  a n d  W h ite  P r ic e    .............  .................. $8 .00
P u rp le  a n d  W h ite  N a v y  a n d  W h ite  W o n d crf? il v a lu e  fo r  a ll w ool.
N a v y  a n d  C a n a ry  N a v y  a n d  C a rd in a l __ , . /-»• i . j o  h n/r- * u. . A A M en  s, B o y s  , G irls  and. S m all M isse s  h a v e
S izes, 34 to  42. P r ic e , $8^00 a n d  $9.50 n o t  b e e n  a t  a ll  o v e rlo o k ed .
B a l la n ty n e ’s all w oo l, in  all th e  w a n te d  N av y , tr im m e d  red  a n d  n a v y  a n d  w h ite —-  • 
p la in  co lo rs  an d  c o m b in a tio n s  ......:..$7 .50  ' B o y s a n d  G irls  Y o u th s
T h e s e  a re  w o n d e rfu l v a lu e . 90c $1.00 /  $1.15
P e n m a n ’s— B lack , tr im m e d  w h ite  S w a s tik a  ; P la in  N a v y  S olid  P r ic e s
N a v y , tr im m e d  w h ite  S w a s tik a ...... ..$3.50 M e n ’s M e n ’s W o m e n ’s C h ild ’s
a n d . . . ............. ....................................... ..........$3.75 $1.25 $1.50 $2.00 65c
m
m
N E W  A R R IV A L  O F  T E N T S
A  new  sh ip m e n t ju s t  rece iv ed  a t  o ld  p rices . S izes—
8 x 1 0 x 2 — 8 oz. D uck . 1 2 x 1 4 x 3 — 8 oz. D u ck .
1 0 x 1 2 x 3 —  8  oz. D uck . 1 4 x 1 6 x 4 — 10 oz. D u ck .
A lso  fly s  fo r th e se  te n ts . '
T H O M A S  L A W S O N , LIMITED
P h o n e  2 1 5  K E L O W N A ', B .C . P .O . B o x  2 0 8
D O IB a
'■'r.*i **-*...





mistake to do so, iu view of matters 
coming up that might reciuirc prompt 
attention.
Mr. Pitcairn held the contrary view 
pointing out that the Boar<l rodm bat 
been insufferable during tlie hot wca 
tiler last year. He moved, seconder 
by Mr. N. Gregory, that there be no 
meetings during July and August 
unless the President, ot, in bis ab 
scnce, the Vicc-rPrcsideiit, finds 
necessary to summon one.
On a division being taken, the rcso 
lution carried by^6 to 5.
Tlie action of the City Council in 
deciding not to take a rcfcrcnddin On 
the proposal to grant a small portion 
of land in the City Park for the pur 
pose of enlarging the proposed bote 
site, was 'discussed, and there scemet 
to be a lack of information as to the 
details of the scheme, although it was 
given publicity iu the reports of th 
Council jwoccediugs published in the 
May 27 and June 10 i.ssucs of . The 
Courier,
Mr. Pitcairn said the question 
raising money Ipcally for a hotel pro 
jeet had been debated and doubts ex 
pressed as to the amount that could 
be obtained. He had been infornict 
that one hundred motor cars had been 
sold in Kelowna within the past few 
weeks at an average of $1,400 caci 
making a total sum of $140,000. 
the people concerned had deniet 
them.selvcs such luxuries, that - tota 
sum would have been enough to builc 
the much-needed hotel,
Mr, Crawford said the great diffi 
culty in getting the project under way 
was on account of the various fac 
tions favoring different sites. , Mis 
sionary work was required to con 
vince the people of the urgent neet 
of a first-class hotel. People were 
being driven away from the town al 
most every day through lack- of ac­
commodation, and he related instan­
ces that had come under his persona 
observation,
Mr. K err believed that the by-law 
would be defeated unless some edu­
cative work was done. He thought 
a public body such as the Board of 
Trade should place on record, some 
expression of opinion on the m atter 
or th a t a public meeting should be 
called—nextr-m onth-before-subm ission 
of. the by-law to the ratepayers. A 
pronouncem ent by the Board woulc 
have great weight and w'ould give the 
people a lead.
Mr. Stirling .said it would be diffi­
cult to take any proper action unti 
such time as the text of the by-law 
was published, so that it could be 
known exactly what was to be laic 
before the peciple.
Mr. Rees moved, seconded by Mr. 
Denison, that the m atter of the hotel 
site be left in the hands of the execu­
tive to decide w hether a meeting 
should be held after publication of the 
by-law. Carried,
Mr. Jackson enquired if the T rans­
portation Committee had gone . into 
the ejuestion of suitable aeroplane 
landing sites, in view of the appoint­
ment of M ajor B. D. Hobbs to take 
charge of such m atters in British Co­
lumbia for the Air Board of Canada. 
It would be advisable to obtain all 
possible data as to sites available in 
the Kelowna district.
Mr. Crawford stated that^ Lieut. 
Trim  had spoken to him in Vancou­
ver recently about the same question, 
and had said that the old Sports As­
sociation’s ground south of the city 
afforded a splendid landing site 
I t was decided to make enquiry on 
the lines indicated by Mr. Jackson.
Mr. Pitcairn recurred to  Mr. K err’s 
dictum that no act could be suspend­
ed from operation by an Ordcr-in- 
Council, and drew attention to the 
Asquith Home Rule for Ireland act 
which contained a date upon which 
it would come into effect, but,' owing 
to the outbreak of the war," its opera­
tion was postponed. This made him 
wonder if Mr. K err was as sure of his 
ground as his emphatic declaration 
would suppose, and he still believed 
tlia^ the change in the rule of the road 
could be delayed by an Order-in- 
Council.
Mr. K err briefly pointed out the 
difference. The Home Rule act was 
to have been brought into force by 
Royal Proclamation, and by not issu­
ing such proclamation it remained 
dormant. No acts were passed in the 
Province to be brought into effect by 
Royal Proclamation, and there was no 
way r,ound the difficulty, as suggested 
by Mr. Pitcairn, by Ordcr-in-Council. 
The meeting then adjourned.
COMRADES OF THE LAST POST
Through the courtesy of Vcn. 
Archdeacon Greene, who unfortu­
nately was unable to supply any fur­
ther details, wc have been enabled to 
add the name of C. W, Gcidt, who 
joined the B. C, Horse and kitcr the 
C. M. R. and fell in France, to the 
I foil of honor.
THE OLD AND THE
NEW IN m udii.
English Pianist on Jazz and the 
Classics
"W hat do you thiplc of jazz, Mr. 
Green?" was the rather abrupt ques­
tion I put to the conductor of the 
Vancouver Symphony C'rchestra.
"1b this an interview?” said Mr. 
Green suspiciously, ‘‘Ijocausc if it is—’’
I ha6tcnj:d to reassure the old 
gentleman, telling him quite em­
phatically that in Kelowna the nicih- 
ods of American journalism were 
little known and less appreciated.
"In  that ease," said Mr. Green, "wc 
may as well sit dow n--” which#we did.
“ It is a great rhistakc’’, he began, 
peering at me over the top of gold- 
rimmed spectacles, "to condemn any­
thing because it is new. I stfldy jazz, 
as I study all music, with the (Great­
est care. There is jazz—and jazz. 
The more subtle 'spccinicns’ (he 
spoke as one would speak of a rare 
beetle) arc sometimes very clever. 
The harmonics arc most ingenious. 
But the craze has gone too far. Jazz 
has no permanent place. It will die.
“The music of the m.astcrs is logical 
in its sequence, working steadily and 
progressively forward. It holds you 
—it will not let you go. Allow your 
attention to wander and you arc lost.”
"And you must not think”, he went 
on, "that because you have heard 
certain pieces so many times that 
they arc stale—that people will get 
tired of them. W hen rehearsing for 
the Symphony concerts in Vancouver 
last winter, «wc would come to one 
of these pieces and the musicians 
themselves would complain. ‘Must 
we play this old chestnut?’ they would 
ask. I had to tell them that what wc 
had to do was to show the people 
how those old pieces should be 
played—not as they heard them 
played every day in the streets and 
the cafes, but correctly, as the com­
poser would have played them.”
“ I see you have included ‘Home. 
Sweet H om e'.in your programme; do 
you call that good music?” I asked 
a little rudely.
‘‘I t  was good enough for Thal- 
berg”, replied the old musician mildly. 
“Thalberg, you know, was one of the 
great ones—great because he filled a 
definite place in music. A Paris 
friend of Chopin arid Liszt, he was 
-tlie_origiiiator_Qfi_the :‘Singing Style’ 
in piano playing. Thalberg’s^^ exer­
cises are quite standard. You know 
them of course?”
Lying bravely, 1 said tha t I dief. 
"Ori one occasion”, said Mr. Green, 
“Chopin, Liszt, Moscheles, Sir Charles 
Halle and Thalberg, played together 
in a recital on five grand pianos in a 
chateau in Paris.”
There was a brief silence. I ^caught 
myself vaguely wondering whether 
five pianos all at once would be 
worse than the two pianos and one 
talking machine that compete -with 
the Salvation Army band on our 
street on Sunday afternoons.
Coming out of my abstraction 
hazarded another question.
“People talk disparagingly of Liszt, 
Mr. Green?” I suggested.
‘‘Oh, the public like hirii”, said Mr- 
Green a little wearily, "and, of course 
everybody plays liis music, but it’s 
just ‘fireworks’, not to be compared 
with Bach. Beethoven or Schumann 
The weakness of Liszt lies in the faej; 
that he does not draw on the mind; 
his is an emotional and sensational 
appeal. But for all that his melodies 
and harmonies are beautiful and in­
spired. W hen Liszt played Chopin’s 
works his interpretations were some­
times quite extravagant. In fact he 
just played what he liked! He was 
always the ‘Showman^^^—4ie— never 
became absorbed in his music. W hy 
you can let your thoughts wander 
when Liszt is being played, and 
when you bring your mind back to 
i;he music there is always something 
going on that will please the ear!” 
"But tell me”, he .asked, “will the 
people here like the Funeral M*arch? 
You know the critics used to say that 
the Finale was out of placed—that it 
was unworthy of the composer and 
the >sonata. Chopin of course, always 
refused to explain his music. He felt 
too deeply for that^—was much too 
sensitive about it.”
“W hat do you think about it, Mr. 
Green?”
“A h”, he replied, "the Finale is a 
ittle different to the Funeral March. 
But Chopin knew very well what he 
meant when he wrote it. You must 
isten carefully when I play it—it de­
scribes the Passing of Spectres.”
PACKING AND CANNING 
FACILITIES UNDER EXTENSION
(Continued from Page 1)
B. C. Growers, Ltd. Owing to  the 
large additions put into tlic city 
premises during the lust two years, 
all that they arc (joing in town is to 
add n new grader. But at East Ke­
lowna they arc making an addition to 
their packing house which will double 
its size. This addition is 60 ft. by 42 
ft., making the total size of the es­
tablishment 144 ft. by 60 ft. Uiu|pr, 
this there is a basement, practically 
frost proof, the fu)l size of the bu ild -, 
ing, which is to take care of the late 
crops in the event of frost. The whole 
place is to be lit by a Swanlitc light­
ing plant.
In a similar manner, Mr. Geo. Row- 
cliffc is doing little in town in the 
way of iniprovcincnts, the only add!- *■ 
tioii being a rear platform on the 
packing house for orchard boxes, but 
at East Kelowna he has purchased 
the East Kelowna store, which will 
give packing accommodation on two 
floors of 60 ft, by 60 ft., although the 
upper floor will be chiefly used for 
storage of shocks -and such like ar- ; 
tides.
One feature entirely new to the 
whole district is the large eating 
house, to be erected and run jointly 
bŷ  the five packing houses at Egst 
Kelowna. ThVs building is to be c o h ^  
structed just west of the B. C. Grow­
ers’ place, and will accommodate a 
large number of people at one tin e  
for meals. A competent cook in the 
person of Mr. J. A. Stewart, a return­
ed soldier, will be in charge, and it is 
the intention of the several firms con­
cerned to keep their employees con­
tented and happy by the serving of 
good meals there during the picking 
and packing season.
LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD
TENDERS FOR PLANT AND 
MACHINERY, &C.
Tenders, sealed, endorsed, arid ad­
dressed to the undersigned, the duly 
authorised Agent of the Land Settle­
ment Board, will be received up to the 
22nd day of June, 1920, for the pur­
chase of ,
S 'Work Horses.
2 Double sets Harness.
1 Democrat, two-seated (new).
1 four-section H arrow (new).




Olive oil, two ounces; oil of penny­
royal, one ounce; creosote, one ounce; 
pine tar, two ounces; citronclla, one 
ounce; tube of carbolatcd vaseline.
Mix by heating the tar and oil, then 
add the other- ingredients and heat 
over a slow fire until all arc mixed. 
C arry ' in a small oil can. This will 
provide enough for one day’s trip, 
and the balance may be kept in a 
bottle or tin flask in camp.
1 Adams W agon, 3)-̂  in. tire (new). 
1 W ood Sawjpg Machine.
Shovels, Picks, Axes and Sundry 
Tools.
1 Steel Cooking Range.
18 .sets of Enamelled Cups, Saucers, 
etc. ; .
Cooking Utensils.
38 Cases Powder, 20%.
\2l‘i Cases Powder, 60%.
47 Coils Fuse.
1,700 Gaps.
1 Roll Top Desk.
3 Armchairs.
1 Rem ington Typewriter.
Sundry items, as per Inventory,
The above articles are now on view 
at the Board’s Camp, Christien Ranch, 
Ellison District, Kelovvna, B. C., and 
full particulars may be obtained from 
th :̂ Forem an at the Camp and at this 
office.
The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
LAND S E T T L E M E N T  BOARD, 
Per G. H. JACKSON. 
Kelowna, B, <C., 12th June, 1920.
48-Ic
E .  W .  W i l k i n s o n
& C O .
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254. Next door to P. O.
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 11 and 12 
year old; varieties: Macs, Wagners, 
Jonathans, Red Astraohari, Snows, 
W ismer’s Desert, a few cherries, 
plums and prunes; two storey frame 
house, furnace heateci; stable, chick­
en house, garage; $9,000, on terms.
20 ACRES one acre in orchard, small 
house; $8,000, on terms.
12 ACRES, nW in orchard; $15,000, 
one-third cash, balance to arrange.
old; varieties: Winesap, Stayman
Winesap, Jonathans, Macs, Cornice 
Winesap, Jonathans, Macs, Conicb 
and B artlett pears,, a row of various 
varieties for domestic use; four room 
house, 20x24; stable for team; chicken 
house and shed; $7,500, on terms.
15 ACRES bearing orchard; large 
barn with loft; w ater laid on; im-
filemcnt shed adjoining; chicken loiisc; $8,000, on terms.
49y» ACRES, more or less, five acres 
of full bearing orchard, balance of 
land under cultivation; tw o storey 
frame house, fully modern, bathroom, 
water laid on, hot and cold water; 
large barn, hold 14 head of stock; im­
plement shed, with loft above; pig 
pen, chicken house, cement root 
cellar; six room house, .suitable for 
hired help; $19,000, including crop, 
implements and stock.
10 ACRES, f l r ^ l l  bearing or­
chard, all good varieties; two 
storey frame house, 22x24, cement 
basement, large stable, implement 
shed, chicken house, root cellar; a 
full line of implements, including 
team; $11,000, on terms.
>
Listings wanted of City and Farm  
properties. Office hours; 9 to 6. 
Saturdays, 9 to 10 p.tn.
t'̂ if
